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<*) FARM AND D AIRY April 23, 1914 ■

Good Seed Corn Insures a Full Silu I
494

VJamrt Jatl., York Co., Ont.

to bold be securod, a definite niim 
on oho corn kornnl* plantai ami tty- 

of tin» seed* that gno 
the aubanquent

The notai This experiment may |mit> 
n to of inrnleuleble value. It may! r- 1.»; 

»pen for con- that the wed- that look» well ^ U<k 
This was borne out by ing infertility, or it may give tl» 

of a Soarlmro farmer oluo to the tim-knew with which tl»
He sowed tin- same need should 

wed on all hia field, but tion hue saved 
to a row what h. <1 been disappointment 

ntal to his own home-grown wed insured a full silo.
. «hat liad lieen ws-imsl front oth havk hkeiihman'r ouarantf.i-

or mturcut. Nearly «-very grain M Of course tin» «-.dunum 
the liome-gmwn sand was fertile, alert to secure fertile seed, 11 ml lm 
while m ms»-s wen» the usual tiling in assurance that he lui a tested tin- 
the part planted from tlie alien sen I and found it satisfactory should 
A» the summer advanced it seemed company ea<-h purchase. No 
that he had scarcely half a crop from man can afford to guaranty-»- h 
th ■ seed pnrehawd from the dealer, seeds, but ho should have intend 
Not only was there a difference in the enough in hia patron*’ welfare t- «1 
percentage of fertility, hut -he d’f to the testing of the corn. The*» u,
fere nee in tin» vigor shown in tin» ♦•«tings will go a long diatnne.
to»» th of the plants ww even more reveal tin» fertility of the sc-d pi 
marked. < hawed.

F.ven when one is fortunate enough . That it ia good practice to It 
to have his own cohs In» moat he care- nothing undone that eon lie done
fill to plant from thé»!» only the heat insure the planting of fertile a
kernels. About two imêles should be v-corona weed, and such weed alone 
broken from each «-ml of tin» ear ami 
devoted to otlier thar 
as I have ohwerved 
fro» tlncc |iarts of tin»
Fr.-dv to he as well fori 
in the central pa-rt 
tin» kernel* in the 
ear a further w-leeti 
••nd best formed k«

PRONTARI.R “ HOTHRR "
Tliiw Rttention to < 

unncosMirv to some
nerience has proven otiicrwiso ,
farmers stwrtal with the same varietv I generally like to have clov , . 
of corn si-ed For a couple of years on which to plant corn, which I pic | 1 
one seemed to do as well as the other, in the fall. If Î do not have riot 
Both raised their own seed. The one sod, I take oat stubble and plow 
followed up the method of selection manure it all I can then, and in 
here outlined and soon drew so far spring after the oat seeding i- 
away from hi* competitor that In- left I work up the land with a di-c 
In'm out of sight The other "could drag to get it as fine as I ran 
not be bothered going to nil that not think I can get the land ton fi> 
trouble.'’ and soon fell away. To The more I work the land befa 
veon the full advantage «if growing planting the better. I begin to 
one's aeed he must he careful to n.ld mv corn about tho 24th of Max. 
tv it hand-picking of the ae »d When ing it about two inches apart 
one ha* to hur hia seed the hand- wav with from three to four 

a hill. I plant with a 
planter and

bee ofAre
You
Still

v T<)W that silage has come to 
so iin|iortant a 

Mm it 1
to spare no pain* in securing h 
VM* Bead m time for planting 
farmer who tsikee the preoantio

<**l practice ceatage
g high- served and 

Tin

Jhis own seed is < 
lath

experiencein hi-1 Tliia pn.au- 
many a farmer 

its oheervams

be sown.
variety of 
one could teH 

• hiDoubt
Tnde Incrtauas to what make 

of Separator you 
aregoingtoinstall?

It is a mighty 
serious business 
and a direct loss 
of hard-earned 
cash for you to 
get anything but 
the best.

You wouldn’t think of laying out you 
skate of ;i horse when you are in need of 1

Then why decrease the profits from your 
ing an imperfect, cheaply constructed Separator.

The possibilities of dissatisfaction is practically all done 
away with when you put in
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RKFU8E to t 
do earnestly tl 
to hard facts s 

<>f rural depo 
I it similar topic, a 
I lions : “Why do 
I *t because of the 
I '' cause of the sh< 
I we have

Iorllt everywhere II goes, 
bem and heavy compact 

-th low-down, hand»
» V', ft from ire flwr ;

ir money on an old abundantly
through nnv corn-growing 
It i* the farmer who add* 
ami well tilled soil. f> 
who he* the full silo.

of tin» cer. From hand, no mattiw how on 
heat part of the Ivan dry is in 
on of the largest fertile or weak

ltd lx» iTop in out of the question 
the two msks lost in the 

“to see if t 
hat no far

pniM-d
n wwl pit rpost-H. 
tiint the »ee<Uicows by buy-

- ear are not 
med as those On the -ithi 

1 tit. hit
answerec

tak.-n a first step 
problem.other psrtieul

who vahi'-s 1.

In the past, the 
tii't rewards for 
involved, nor the 
'ion of milk, on w 

I dairy industry. 1 
living, lay aside

A “SIMPLEX" i-rm-L fdioii

the .s.ssl is

corn crop cares to
l.-tailw mav 
farmer*, hi

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self
balancing bowl, intercha risk.ngeable spindle point, low-down 
supply can, the general pleasing appearance, and the Perfect 
Skimming of the "SIMPLEX” make it the favoriteeveiy- 
where it goes.

Wri
“SL
to use the
locally in your district.

some ca« 
to rely upon the b. 
th..t most galling . 
a self-respecting fa 
men has worked ha 
hours than has 1 
hence his reward 
(frenter. The fact 
returns from the dai 
greater than from 
line of farming in C 
more certain, year s 
'he profit which sho 
farmer’s has 
because of the 
farmers, and also h 
not been organized
fair share of the pro 

HOLLAR MILK NO-
tin thrive 

bave not re re 
*' a cwt. for

■ite to us for full particulars about the 
IMPLEX" and our special terms to you 

“SIMPLEX" and represent us

D. Derbyshire (Si Co. p

. BROCK VILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works
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WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS sow just as sha 
When planted too 

s cold and wet, the com 
It makes no difference h<™ 
seed is then.—E. E. Wv

1 all the more neo-wr 
earefill neleetion in tiiin < 

giKi.1 enough
ITto

nicking is

When the 
the next step i, 
Soil that, i* on

i',

bn* been select»-»!. come
tat it for fortuity, rot.

equality with the soil 
crop is to he plantai nhotildRaise Better Calve0 

at Less Expense, with mg
ived

si°n. which l.-av.

c. r 
d foi

ee'oo-ti*

e/‘

lirofii except

t-ixored sections, 
i*r«' •' from his 
'bm the boys, and ir 
Wt 'be farm to look 
■nnsumer’s dollar pai, 
n'" you say, look , 

rnri and good hui 
H 'fairy sections I 
wiry ing? Yes, in s- 
- I nn uch farms w 

i-t of side lines 
'P1'' ul.iti ms. Where" 1 

n '!"■ result ..f 
abor 1 nd spending vo 
mm- “A dollar sav
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No »7Dairving-
I REFUSE ,0 k classed ». pe,,*,,,, ” ,
1 t:ZT, 'h,r; .......~ «« down

y, ,he "°lvcs « Iho sheep"” “
1 because of the woI«S|,„„„ of thc , ? „

b ,an«. of the shrepi.hne,, of ,he „hr , w:h 
*'h„e answered the* oue.tiop,
“l™ * fir«t «'«P in It, 
problem.

,P

là

-Past, Present and Fut
■PROF. H. H. DEAN, O.A.C.. GUELPH. ONT. ure

■•mg been •B ■' 1,1 "it number of 1 n t,
'lair, journal, ,hl. field agent or 
farms owned bv the |rni,^ c. suP«rvisor of
don Bed Milk Co „nkcs th' St3,eS Ho,,lvn r,,n' 
Sion- -Th kes ,hls remarkable confe..TaoZ err 1,he «-it

!-r -“Zz;hV”jr,kbi..,-i'"~ *;Z'zfc7
in dairy fumio,. ,kir L
Practice th,y f„und «contestable f , s'" “
t* «liage and other h” faC“ ,h"'

tualtv produced milk „ 
considerable to,, when obliged 
"»n plant, or factor!,, at th, 
farmer receives. "

farm,,, h.v l"PUl"r "'"i"1 ™ 'he farm: hence 
.’.,7„g, M ''",'V'd '•>’ king "close,"

I'ngy, etc., w.iereas, if ,hi, 1, ,h, 
is because circ. umstances have mad. them
On the whole, fume,, ar, generous with 
thing except money, and the reason they are

seen so littlegenerous with money is. they have 
of it, as a rule, in the 

Whatever
w<‘ shall have

other hi b'' 'h'' dnancial return, of the
"Hier Ha,», ,nt,re,t,d in ,h, dairv h„,in„, j,

“ *" 'h' dairv km i, no, receiving 
sufficient remuneration f„ „„ addrr.,
HMv” of h" T "J— »lmo«t
tlrrly of breeder, of purebred dairy cattle w,
suggested that farmer, ,hould make fhe 
whirh they sell their goods, and

if
past, the dairy farmer has 

lu-l reward, fo, the capita, inv„„d. 
involved, mm th, ,ab<>r „,rfonnrd 
Mon of milk, on 
dairy industry, 
living, fay aside

not received

... m the produt
wh,.h rests ,h, whole Canadian 
He ha, been able m,ke „

■cm * " ' ,0r oH W in man, 
some case, not, hut ha, had 

to rely upon the bounties of childrnu 
ih.il mo„ galling aM ,.„„di,i„„,
o «elf respecting farmer, No cll„ of 
men ha, worked harder no, r„r l„„g,.r 
hour, than ha, ,hr dairy farmer, 
hence h„ reward should have been 
greater. The fan is, ,h„, while ,h, 
rrluro, from ,h, dairy farm h,« br,„ 
greater than from almost any other 
bn, of f„mi„„ i„ Canida andiheca.h 
more mum. ye,, after y„„ murh of 
be profif which ,hould hayr ^ t|]e 

er , has gone mto other pocket, 
because of the trusting di,p„,itlon 
« mer», nod also because the, have 

Ml bee, organised to demand their 
lair share of the profits.

OOI.LA* WILg NOT
On the average.
...no, „ceiv"d mi,k „„„ thlm 

’ . rwt' for ;| Prrrod of vears in 
cession, whirh leaves

I."
me-grown roughage 'th'ev 

on their

li

own farms 
"1 «ell i! to their 

same price the
price for 

not allow this to

The writer *°e* on to tell how th.- company blamed th, „„ 'Z
co»«. anti gave orders to clear ooniN 

nnprofilable animals "
«tiding this drastic remedy." he 
-n«. the Borden Condensed Milk
mrônn,r-'d"”fl,,,ry,”g »™ïe 
milk on the,, „„„ (arm, a„d

n Ud lrh°drr* “ ,h'' ,,m'' prire ibrv paid the farm,,, fn this dilemma the 
c„, manage, , d„„ ,or ,
Interview with th, „ri„r> „,ho ha 1 
now .1,0 more or 1rs, d„ with the 
dairy herd to „,k „„„ ,h, hll,k,„ 
end of making and marketing the
knm Wh,r ' " *in> farmer
bnow„ ,he problem of chief import.

herd. «U fede*llkJ7ertnc" ln y,e,d and Ottawa
e"w« t" the sim.revenue between Notwith-Ri

f » »ts 5? s 2 S IB *S! KS 8 ! s 5 E E ■
mlsleadlnfl.

?F 3
m
$ ■ i

OnUirlo

Mi

''«Ir:PROFITA BLr 
dairy farmers ance. vi.,, ,h, „ark,t prirr 

produel. F„r „.ha, any ^
ncle after ,, „ „n tW fifM or
mad, |„ ,h, barn, unie,, |, hr 
«nid o, used a, a profit t if any ho«i- 
ne«« I» all ,„d li,„, „r „„

practically no 
"I ■>crpt Where land and labor 
It*, 'k cheap |„„d „

lg". H,Ü . ~,"d rh"”P labor
. ” fmm h,s 0*n family until they 
rn III. boys, and in manv rases the 
" farm »o look for the 

ensumor’e dollar Pi,id for farm 
"uf- -vou say. look at the

™.t« to produrr hi, ««*. add suffieien, tor in-
cordtog'y i"‘d P""i,• ™d ,he Prir' 1,1

A member of the Hoes, of Common,
■da, who

ffot wise;
girls also, 

other 50 rents of th.
j products, 

splendid farms, good 
«ind good buildings to be found in the 

• urv sections Î Were these no, made bv 
r. Yes, in some rases, in others not 
uch forms were produced fmm profits 

" "-t o, side lines, .such as land or live stock 
Prrul.tij tns. Where* ,hi, i, no, the 
|rmb ire the result of 
ibor md spending

not mean

„iti_i.c-«;e,„d,r,r„,*Tr,„X"
.ee thing, we,',, g l d .” $'"’Ul'1 

dairy farm, o', cïn.^’ ‘

" Rootrino

was in the chair, commenting 
rémérés, disagreed with 
absolutely right in 
know the -Uisome, hut said, "He 

saving that farmers should 
r cost pf production of their good, " \

00toh„dT,'",'"°nr ”ld'-' breeder, of
purebred dairy esltl, i„ W„t,rn 
president of Ontario,<"«ise. these 

a long life of self-denying 
... . „ ,itt,c of the hard-earned

A dollar saved is a dollar earned" has

wealthiest 
in Canada- inter 

'ignifican, remark : 
, if they did." Then

a world of truth in ,hi, i„„,
°f a good farmer, aod keen 
agricultural.

r „ , 0nr of the lar<re*t and
Cattle Breeders' Associations 
ruptod the H.P. with this 
“It would make them sick

sr*rp "
h or years we have been told 

duct ton," "never mind 
business." hut farmers 
these soothing syrup speeches, and 
a change Too long farmers 
because they did 
cos,, but in

to «ch 
the selling end

apeei pro-

mof the
have grown tired of

matters
now look for 

have been blame,1 
not produce more milk 

any cases the dairv

observer of

farmer is doing



I watch the udder closely for the fiLt few da> 
When the udder does not clear *f the swelling 
loosen up |ifoperly, 1 massage thoroughly, I 
ginning at the upper portion and working dow '

believe is especially necessary where the calf 
not allowed to suck, as the calf sucking seer 
to draw the heat and swelling from the udder, 
es pec iallv bad cases 1 rub the udder thorougl 
with sweet oil.

We feed lightly for the first three days aft 
calving, bran and oats in the form of a ma h 
being the favorite food. Then I work quickly 
full rations. I believe in feeding well right tip 
to the time the cows go on pasture and then i. >* 
dropping the grain suddenly. Feeders who an- 
sparing of their grain thinking that cows w 
pick up when they get on pasture are maki' • 
a had mistake The extra milk that a well f 

will give when sh - goes on pasture w ill so i 
pay for the extra grain she consumes in th 
stable. Xnvway, 1 would not k°ep a row 
that would not pay for good grain feeding wl 
«he i« fresh

article b 
round h 
plank fr, 
We con si 
jutt the 
v. anting

eight inc 
eight-foot

top floor

meter, ar 
space of 
feet, more 

The stal 
dows, earl 
mg eight | 
inches. Tl 
In- tilted i

time desire- 
east port im

-table, the 
«tails and t 
Then the ci

around to tl 
< ircular hen

■ in stan

tin- milk i- drawn. This treatment I

An Advantage of Larger Farms
I'. C. \un nick, AqriruHuriit. Cum million 

Cnniervaiion
In Farm and Dairy of \pril 2nd. Mr. And"" 

MrCrimmon rails at'mtinn to a very import.n 
matter namely, the whole-ale advocacy of 
farms by the city newspapers The small farm 
will pay if operated hy geniuses who go ini 
special lines, and providing thev are situated 
close to a good market. Hut for the average m m, 
the- small farm is likelv to prove n disappoint 
ment. In British Columbia, there are many t i 
acre farms sold hy land speculators to settler- 
from the Old Land These settlers have bl
ind to believe that they ran plant these small 
farms out to fruits and in a few v-ars be able t 
make big monev. No doubt many have been led 
in this direction also hy reading such book- 
“Ten Acres Enough.” “Three Acres 
Liberty," or “A Little Land and a Living."

When fredin
feed pat

and feed 
the work as 

The stable 
a corner whe 
morning and 
that it is tbe
lli" floors

N>i>t in which 
' great ma

of 'In- i,.
'll" feeding, 
«ne pair 
-«uth and a si 
barnyard. By 
driveways, 
bant at all. 1 
•tiling time, a

f«r unloading 
•be barn, whir 

rhe silo 
l«r feeding pu 
dry ->ut as it 
*° fret, and t 
square and si) 
These windows

Professor Warren found that the small farm I 
were unprofitable unless devoted to some spe c : I 
branc h. Professor Boss of Minnesota found that I 
the avc-rage profits from farms grow greater I 
the farms increase in size up to 2W> acres. Abm- I 
that, the results are uncertain. Doubtless th I 
most profitable size of farm on the averau i-l 

that is easily managed hy the farmer • I
his sons, or his hired men, and is not too la re- 
to he under his personal supervision W 
annot speeialize. X few can, but the majorif

must carry on general or mixed farming, and ml 
do this a little land is not enough. • 1 am 1
advocating the large farm, hut merely wish I 

the fact that it is not in the ’> Icall attention 
interests of agriculture, or of those contempt' 
ing taking up farming, that they should In l> 
to hc-li-ve that success awaits everyone who » 
till a little land.

The following table shows the actual ax• . I 
conditions obtaining on 5*6 farms in Tom: kt I 
county, New York.
"Farm Management," by O. F. Warren.

Th,
n. t.This table is taken h

Have
i"i|ilc-ment, andBe- Other

A,.r Ubo, SVS”"

SK IS? « rX
answer such 

''""'ing at a di:
1 bnd the disk 

*"rking up
I-now what t< 
bc-pt sharp •

1 irm 
the drag 
"n the fi 

jlu lap half « 
,ev ! and also cu

(Acres) Acre. Acre 1.
50 or lew 21 126 ,4 119 90 $6 34 $13 76
31-60 49 14.24 8.10 6.14 7.61
61-lfO . 83 12 49 5 60 6 89 6 32
101 16) 124 11.56 4 54 7.02 6 13

177 10 89 3 92 6 97 5 32
361 10 93 3.33 7 60 5 2*

1 Total amminI paid tor labor, value of l> >1 - 
lalMirc c>. value of unpaid la lair In member* 
family, and the farmer* lal*ir leiimnNst ai • -

2 Profit after dedcietinir «ipeneee. intern" ■ 
lal at 5 lier cent, and all labor aa defined a In

April
April 23, 1914FARM AND DAIRY(4)

Before and After Calving
It. V. Elmnn, York Co., On4.

If there is one idea more than another that 
should be "knocked,” and “knocked” hard, it is 
that the dairy cow should calve in a thin condi
tion. This idea is not held now nearly 
inonly as it was a few years ago, but man y dairy- 

still believe a little surplus flesh tu be a 
detriment. For my own part, I like to have my 
rows in extra good condition, not butcher fat, but 
with a good surplus flesh that will stand during

the best he cain under his specia1 circumstance-, 
and far better than most of those persons could 
do w ho offering advice so freely to the farmer. 

This is not said to justify the careless, in
different farmer, nor to adversely criticise those

doing the best they ran in advising far
mers ; but it is necessary to take into account 
the “flattened zeal," the “blunted enthusiasm," 
and the "cooling ambition" caused by the hard 
work and small returns which are all too com
mon on Canadian farms. We are faring “a con
dition, not a theory." the first few months of milking. This is as true 

of the heifer calving for the first time as for theTill FUTUR!

Time fails me to speak of this at any g 
length. We shall sketch a few broad priori 
and allow hearers and readers to fill in the de
tails from their own and others' experiences.

(I) Our dairy farmers must be relieved of the 
heavy interest charges they are paving under 
present conditions. It is reported that the far 
mers of the province of 
Saskatchewan 
ing $12,000.000 annually 
in interest, a debt 
charge equal to $25 for 
every man, woman, and 
child. In the province 
of Ontario farmers arc- 
paying interest 
$2.000.000 chattel mort
gages alone. This is a 
ni i Fl s t o nr about th> 
nt-cks of our farmers 
that must be removed.
Who that has ever strug 
gled with a depressing 
mortgage and its damn
able load of interest, but 
can sympathise with far
mers who are carrying 
the burden of a mort
gage in addition to their 
other burdens ? Dairy 
farmers and all other 
farmers mu«t be able to 
secure capital at reason
able rates, if they are todrain their farms, repair 
old buildings or build new ones, buy improved 
stock, and have modern conveniences on the farm. 
This i« another of the problems our states
men must grapple with. Verily we need 
a Llox d-Gc-orge in Canada ! We say this with all 
due respect to Canadian statesmen, who have not 
had the experience of those in Great Britain, and 
who, may we add. are lacking in the courage of 
a Britisher.

12) The s-.-cond great agricultural problem is 
that of marketing The principles of production 
have hern fairly xvell xvorked out. All that is 
needed is the application of these principles 
individual farms This our farmers will do as 

as they have the necessary means to earn
out nt-xv ideas, and are convinced that it will 
pax them to do so. In the last report (1012) of 
the Dairy Commissioner for Canada, p. 2*.

in the herd., 1 put on this flesh, how
ever. without feeding much com. Cow fat 1 don’t 
consider to be good fat for the dairy cow. Cows 
on good pasture will put on flesh when dry, and 
this is where my fall calving cows, about half 
the herd, have an advantage. Dry cows in win- 

fed a good dairy grain ration.

A Canadian Cow in a Herd that it Making Good
Did you read thoae mine and sensible remarks by Mr tii-o Laithwaite. of Huron 
Oo.. Ont . in tile Breeders' Number of Kami and Dairy F Mr. Laithwaite is breeding 
Jerseys for what they will do at the pail |n the illustration may be seen one of 
the product* of Mr laiithwaltc-'s Im-eding in Fontayne's Blue Ocra, u three year-old 

that ha made a l’i..,<i record in 6 O.P Test

When a row is on grass no special precautions 
need be taken before calving. XVhrn in the stable, 
hoxxevcr, I feed nnlv highlv digestible and 
tritious feeds Feeding a lot of straw to drv cows 
shortlx before calving deranges the bowels and 
keeps the intestines crammed full of indigestible 
fibre. Roots are mv favorite food for the week or 
so before calving Thev are palatable, cooling 
and digestible. They keep the bowels in the 

best condition Bran, middlings and oats 
all good grains. | place special value 

ground flax. XVr grow a small patch each year 
to have specially for rows at calving. A couple 
of handfuls of this, scalded and mixed with bran 
each day, practically ensures right conditions for 
ralxring.

In the case of the heifer the really critical 
time ronv-s after calving I give a drink of warm 
xxater almost immédiat) lx The calf is not allow
ed to «uek at all in 
little milk, 
first and
until the third or fourth dav, depending upon 
the condition of the udder.

Xlthmigh 1 do not permit the calves to suck, I 
consider it of great importance that they he given 
th-- colostrum or fir«t milk. It se.ts the bowels in 

If the calf is handled gently it will not

much, three or four times the 
olid days, and don’t milk out dry

1 draw off a
"Investigations in both this country and the 

I’nited States have shown that there is 
tionably too great a spread between the price 
the farmer gets for much of his produce and 
the price the consumer is obliged to pay. Various 
causes for this condition have been advanced and 
many remedies suggested, but it i.t undoubtedly 
true that the lark of organization 
ing end of the farming business has been re
sponsible for a good deal of the difficulty ami 
that the formation of cooperative selling asso< 
lions offers the most promising solution of thi- 
part of the problem ”

The unfavorable condition is admitted, and a 
dy sugge-ted, but may we not ask the writer 

(Concluded

linques

the market-
lie very long before it will be xvilling to drink 
its mother’s milk. I dip two fingers into the 
milk and allow the calf to 
ing the fingers down into the milk, the calf 
following. 1 know there is a strong temptation 
when the calf gets rough 
portion, but rough usage does not make the calf’s 
education any easier.

k the fingers, draw-

be rough in pro-

/m»r y)

-'S
»;

;'?

L>
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(5)A Round Barn Enthu.ia.t
"• '■ Gfendiaft,». York Co.. On/

I noticed yi Farm and Dairv of March 
•'""h' h>' Mr. C. F. Donne, who 
r.'und ham is not practical, 
plank frame bam; and 
Hr consider it very handy in 
ju<t the barn 1 would build 
v.anting a dozen.

497k lrfl 'hr loose surface .oil wilh
"’™d order ,u„h,.r ..........

ridges, when I have time, ■'ElPotato Growi
I’rter Urn,.

•ng Experience in P. E. I.
Q'leeim Co., /». K. 1.slates that the 

We have a round 
well pleased with it

-I cross disk.
m>' dir* harrow com,, in „pc

“r nr dn On'” ™d
ISTAf ?" *" ™* Pnrh easily after 

ftnnr "l™ '* »*"T -head of ,hc
quicker' ÔT * *C,d h,'d- “ *a' » much
.TuiL„ bTT' '”rn :,r' “"’"“ha. of 

nur.ance, but then w. have to ron.ide, every.

m bushel, of potato ., to the acre, which i. 
sidered a remarkable record for Ontario 
say. all honor to Mr. Siteh. a- 

loi Of time and careful

I

... ;every way, and it is 
«■very time if I 1 would 

no doubt it took 
selection to produce 

rop. I he above record has. however, been 
broken several times in the Maritim 
a firmer in New Brunswick 
bushels

Our bar., i, la sided, each 
eight inches long, 
eight-foot wall, 
gives a good high ceil- I 
ing. it is 16 feet from 
top floor to

side being 17 feet

Tins e Provinces 
grew nearly 700

In 1012, I 
bushels

last year.
grew potatoes at the 

acre, and in 1013. 622 >,„,hel, to the 
The best cropper ,hp , Pl|r||an

he t.reen Mountain, l>.lk„,„
■auty of llehron The three last-named 

Ibe I.Hi bushel mark 
Kight

The rate of 699
barn is 6* feet in dia- I , 
meter, and has
space of .1,226 
feet, more or less.

'square

BillThe stable has 18 win- I 
dows, each window hav- f 

ing eight panes. HI by H I 
inches. The top half can j 
be tilted in for ventila- J 
Hon or closed at 
time desired. The soulh- 
«■ast portion of the stable 
is used for

years ago I started to select potatoes
„ , . Kv careful -elerthm have
nearly doubled my crop T„„
I joined the Seed Grower.- A.tmeiation, and ha"- 
benefited by it. Mv plan ha, burn to .elect hill, 
.ho.",,, the vigor,,,,. g,„„
k.n* .eleetmir the hill, ,hat give the 
and lame,t percentage nf marketable 
”vm* ,h,m - Pile in the field 
I ' V ,*>•• i' P 'tfetil, dry, ih.o „„ in 
hu-hcl bn„, |„ ,h,. cellar, «hen they 
•lirk and coed, and free from wind.

Potatoes that have 
the cellar should 
Vtsable

for seedI
kJml ;
nIk tu -moot host 

potatoes,
overnight.

stable, there bring si* 
stalls and two bo* stalls. 
Then the cow stalls start

;
mm

A Barn that I. Givi., |h. Be,.
•f Satisfaction '.Tv':cast and 

around to the north 
1 inular head rail. we 2TS 'ZoTV’ooWJLa“ & itSTWS

anv length of sprouts 
be Used f,„ „,d. „ |, a(|.

to plant the end eyes nf the 
......... 'ally the long kind.

on in

an a c c o m m odate 30 
in stanchions. 

f"« <"ws and , calves 
" ben feeding the stock

s ‘

potato, 
I belie ve in a largeThen w<- have two Ikix stalls 

at the back of the stable.
• we lust have to step into 

passage, around the silo in .k

Ihe stable is as light as d iv as ,u , •
......... “hctc the light ........ pot shine in ,T'
■uotmng ami,.,e„i„ Mt„ ^

n <• >i- t„.n,hiP.
■ «ement throughout, and it is a fine 

to do chores on a cold dav 
many people wonder if the upper nor-

"In l,re2'g W,:,h*i",'f,Ctor>' threshing and 
"ing. have two pairs oi big doors

-"«lb and a sis-fnn, ,„||,.r dn„ ,h P ' ° ?

'nuts, we do not have to back 
'urn at all. This is 
tilling time, as

tiling that will labor these dav
„ ...... "here I find my disk harrow „f
partirolar advantage i, i„ killing weeds on

falhm. particularly in the orchard, until the
.overcrop ,s sow,, I ....... use i, after Lives, no
stuhhl" held, tha, have been seeded clover.
fh d,*k h"r'"« 'It™ forms a mulch which 

serves soil moisture for fall whe.it

Potainr, with „ab or bruise, should 
"'I '"r M"'tl. For Ihe last 

treated mv

never he 
four years, 1 have

lin will, Potatoes before planting „„h 
! «ood results. H„, , bave left them
hnu s in the solution instead of three.

I hav • been planting 
and 22 in,b« s apart, and the 
in the rows. Last 
the rows 22 inches

I
- :t2 inches. 26 inches, 

set - 12 mi hesor for the
succeeding year.

Las, mwing , „„d lh, („,k „
»ay. Some spot, a per,nano,„ pa„ur, h,d
Ifttk tL " h" ' di,k'd lh...............del a
little commercial fertilizer, and seeded
toow of any other way in which this

year my largest 
apart, with the most saleable . ''§r \ r

'ftI Nit Hoes. 
We all

sl'»t in which illagree that the clover sod is 
place for potatoe s, hut 
\\ here- I

the best
we can’t always, get that, 

ixitatoes last
«•rop of hay and had it for hog 

previous

pasture y«*ar, | had cut 
pasture the 

I plowed 
the sod down the first 
week ofS 
plowing about four 
inches deep, harrowing

i lie fiMV'•■•ft#

®r
«' P tomber.out of the 

• very hundy feature „ ,i|„ 
we ran drive right around the 

a circular track•IS out of d"ors. We have 
for unloading hay and 
,hr bi,rn. which is another 

'he silo is in the

several times, 
replowed it the first 
wr k of November, plow. 
!"« about si* or seven 
inches deep, leaving th"

I then
grain to

' I ;fcUim !S
any section of 

very convenient feat- 
.i "n,r,‘ and is very handv
purposes and does not freeze

« *°Ul.d nUlkl*' The silo i, ,8 by
. ‘ ,„d ,i. , ;'rnk. 7 * «Ma *m fee,

I and six feet high, with four windows
r windows throw a good light into «he silo. "

for feeding

as rough as pos. 
sible Between that and 
New Year’s. |
®d it with 15
loads of

top-dress-
one-horse

IImanure to th••

.. • Er~
" "hmenT”.^ tt i1”™:' '• - my favoti,, Aa Impi.m.at that will Sn.& g , M „ "»'«d «« w„„h
„„ ',nd 1 hellr« ‘I'M <he man who can- Commerel., W,U S°°“ b-G.n.rel u.. t.l.zer ,o ,he

swer such a question in the affirmative i, bul “ «r”"'*l>l'”‘pCtW t3"ï? — .tlmul.t„„'• „ . fertilizer used
'""mp « » th «advantage. “ «•» »r the l.E'ï I?" S,”*< "■««S -««-third,
, d ’ : di* print, implement ,„t

"*g up a tough sod. In this ci 1
_ “! k”°" ”lal “ do wi'ho“' i* Whên'the dkks le“ Wort of plowing ft.
I ' '*er0d,a„ Thhlr0Wi" ^ ^'imprLZ i, "j! T?!"» a fine

'nrZ°W mg* l“Jd Î ZT“ " ” '"""enern?,. 'oTthe^Z

j Ian half each round. This keep, ,b. Ip,,! *T” ™ opportunity to rool down

" ^ ’b' rid“ U bm, i ....... «

mI f:.f

1 I 11
acre. The 

consisted 
potash and

s u p e i p hos- 
Phate disking it well in- 

j , t° the soddays after, I planted about four inch 
being cut the same day as planted and 
land one scratch of the harrows «he 
«ng. I harrowed every week until .l 
showed in rows, when the scuff 1er 
cut every week, until the tops almosï me,

17Z ,iw'wd ......wîuiïï;

i:
About 15

*• deep, sets

<ame even- 

was started, a i m
, i

i

X
/ \ f, 

a :

l
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T Electrically Lighted
Electrically Started ^ 
Seven-Passenger 1

Literally nothing like 
it in the whole world— 
a seven-passenger “SIX" 
that is right in every 
respect, at a price that 
has no parallel. Mams 
factored in the strictest 
sense of the word; with 
Stodebaker goodness 
built into every essen
tial part, point and 
operation. A “SIX” 
that compels your con
sideration because you . 
can’t do as well by 
buying any other “Six."
The Studebaker Corporation 

of Canada, Limited
Welkenrille, Ontario

F. O. B. Walkervillr. Ont.

sMia.c%
Sii Passenger SIX

rUj

8

*1975
Buy it Because H’t a Studebaker
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lambing the amount can be slight!. I 
increased.

In feeding silage or any oth 
nt feeds it must be borne i

Sheep or Dogs
“ Hrurt Coun'y Shi phir./ "

If there is any one question that Cule: 
tm asked oftener than another it is, that

me in mit 1 ■ 
feeds to

“How can I protect my 
dogs?” I find that the dog

9 from large extent is to art as an appet 
evil is and to keep the digestive system 

regarded as the most serious obstacle good condition Under ordinary co 
to sheep ranching, or even to the ditions where silage is fed it shou! ! 
maintaining of a small flock on the be fed with other feeds that will pi 
farm The legal protection of the perly balance the ration for the pu H
sheep man is entirely insufficient. In pose intended, 
the first place he must prove the ______

fiSlSfc.S Jroubl.. of Young Umb.
oftentimes the most destructive curs arc 8cvora‘ troubles wlii< I I
in the countrv are owned bv men ""W »™ict young lambs and the nrn ■ II 
without property, and could not pav common of are diarrhoea
for the sheep if they would. 800,1 r"' <-onstipation, sore eyes a.

I have found onlv one solution to 80 ,p? nn,‘ mo,lt'1,
the problem. That is to have the „ Diarrhoea, or m fact any digest, 
sheep in the fold every night Our trouble in the lamb is generally l 
fold c onsists of an enclosed area in result of improper feeding of V. 
the sheep pasture surrounded bv a e*°' auoh, “ to° "OT feed or sudd, n 
tight board fence about six feet high. <*anR<* °‘ ,0° , *' the lamb has L
The sheep are encouraged to come to «“"« «eparated from the ewe for a x 
the fold at night bv a light feeding enKt,h of t,n™*** sho,Il1'1 ,not "«*
of grain : just a lick or two for each lowed. to 8,lok *ho ,milk Vl<> ew,‘ 
one. hut enough to bring them that ‘'“"/'"R ahe aho,,,< 
way. Rock salt is also kept in the Par*'«Hy milked out ere 
fold, thus encouraging them to visit tori8ll®2'. ., .
it more frequently. I go hack every , ^ynstipation may be 
night and close the gates If the <lllcing the gra n ration 
sheep are not watching for me, which a /***' mjeot,lon 
they usually are. my well-trained dog ?V80ft. .. .
soon rounds them up. This is the bfon >,lod’ ?nd Jw^,ch 
only solution that I have for the dog 8l.vcerme has been added. 
pvj| Sore eyes •» another for

found amongst young h 
is a most distressing sight 

rith thia affliction fr

“You 8

est qualltÏ

&
UQl

cured by i

of half a cup' 1 
which has fi t 

a 1 -

orm of disc i • 
ambs. and it

om which.

Scientific 
the factor 
thousands 
prove thi 
paint will i 
■ kmg tim 
leave a goc 
ing. You! 
sure protec 
by paying 
gallon for

Vaiuab

Silage for Sheep
By K. !.. Shan. Animal Hunhatulnian if not eared for, they may become 

The use of this succulent feed for totally blind. The remedy, however 
sheep has attracted the attention of is simple and efficacious, and consist* 
most farmers only during the past of washing the face clean and am. u 
few years. Although a few sheepmen ing with a strong coal tar dip sol i 
fed silage many years ago with good tion, some of which should be allow..I ^ 
results, most flockmasters have been to enter the eye itself. If carefu ly ■ 
slow in giving it a trial. Owing to done the euro is certain. Any ec.nl H 
the wonderful increase in the use of tar dip or by-product sneih as Coop gfl 
silos on farms, and owing to the er’s Fluid Napntholeum or Zenoleum ■ 

pness of silage compared with will answer the purpose, 
other succulent feeds, such as roots. Sore mouth can be cured in the 
farmers are constantly raising the same way. The affected parta should 1 
question regarding the feeding of be wnahed and rubbed with a Mill 
silage to sheep. A great deal has brush and then any coal tar dip ■ 
been said of its bad effects upon should be applied If the trouble ! i- 
sheep, but these have arisen either spread to the udder of the ewe 'In 
because an inferior quality of silage same treatment will apply— Bull, i n 
was fed or on account of carelessness 37. Sask. Dept, of Agr 

t of the feeder in not feed- 
rly.

A good quality of silage is extreme- [fSI 
lv palatable and can be fed to all [\'u 
classes of sheep with good results M 
It must be borne in mind, however, fill' 
that silage which is either very sour, vL 
mouldy, or frozen should not be fed. fix

loi k 
if n

k w

23S#tt

saga
LOWE

BEon the par 
ing it prope

HOME, 
EX Cl 

manitoi
SASK/

IMOt'NT TO rr.RD
The amount of silage reported in Jfi

feeding trials varies from one to five til 
pounds a head per day. The amount w 
to feed depends upon the class of ffl 
sheep and the character of the other 
feeds comprising the ration. As a 
general rule from two to four pound- 
a h ad per day is considered as 
as should be fed.

very satisfactor 
fed ranges from one 
■ i day. Where lambs 
of grain, such as 
reiving a fair allowan 

a rule, only 
one to two pounds a 

In feeding breeding 
lambing a daily allowance of 
two to three pounds should be 
sidered a maximum quantity.

***TWda,yAn
Winnipeg and 
Rdmonton an
NiîW'æti
from 9 ta doe, g.

a
Sow Won’t Breed

hav pun-bred Berkcthire c 
veai old have taken her to In
wince bn- three time* and canna1 pi

She la in good condition and 
exercise Reader, lia- inp

REDUCEDS
(ONE-WAY 

■mat Tuesday

'/'•day during

aaraSi

feeders have found silage a "•* *" •' 
eed, and the amount oc." ont"

to three pound- The easiest solution of this liffi 
s are on full feed culty might he to take the 6<>x t- 

corn, and are re- another hour as the trouble may m
ce of hay, they that direction. If the not is m 

per breeding oonditi 
are not then secured 
elude that the now ia

condition, hut not nn

will, as

; before 
of from usual

Wr

consume 
head per

ion and r< 
we must 1=38

ismWinn the sow is to be bre J»

SIX

(h)4<|R

ffotes for (tie Sôepôorcf ,

m
in

U
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(7)
hIioiiIU • rw from fever ami her 
»> stem cooled and oloamwd by a 
variety of non-h.at producing foods 
• nd loosening slops. The sow ah.,,,1,1 
o® m good condition, hearty in
♦ITVTVl a"d * «r‘*tly feeder. If 
jw* Berkshire aow referred to was 
bred under thew condition* proper 
'*erv.,»e would bo assured if both N,« 
ai* I boar w ere norm « I

!!llll!lllill!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
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Do It With 
An Engine

m Hand labor costa about four 

of animal

much as engine power 
gas engine will save 
han half the expenses

Rape for Hogs

X iv..Tb,u*ui“-ïï,^xt £
'I*,.,.'-,*

XVÆ a„‘%! •;z„ K
«iinimT pan! lire and last the whole 

like rape!- Htibwjriber.' Onlarl.,

Rumely-Olds Gasoline Engine
to 08 horsepower

Id

That

■«sÇiSSSïîS»"®
t an Olds and make her work lighter.

llff Blue Flag
[f’ '’ guess-work

“ buying paint
i “Vou are absolutely sure
1 of “‘lection In buyin< paint.

TT'ZT'rZ'tST.
: Little Blue Flag* on the pail
I or can. It ia the stamp of high.
! I est quality. r *
III “* “n KUd 10 recommend

UOufô-PAINT

hunmier

The condition of
hack and r.irs of the pigs is due to 
the rape, probably ivsulting from 
some excretion from the foil, 
the plants. It is .1 very com 
condition for pigs that are fed 
rape that h.is be 
too largi 
the field.

The remedy is to give the pigs 
some other pasture as well as rape 
during the period that they are in 
the rape, that is, not more than half 
the area on which the pigs are allow
ed to run should be in rape and the 
swine should be turned into the field 
oefore the rape is high enough to 
reach to their backs ; in fact, th> 
best time to allow them at the rape 
is when it is not more than half the 
height of the pig, sav, reaches a lit 
tie above their elbows.

Kape is probably the best crop foi 
Pigs in an orchard ; but clover and 
.alfalfa are better crops in themselves 
it the soi and other conditions pci 
nut of either one or the other being 
Kfown. Vetches are also very satis- 
factory.—J. H. u.

Firrewing Time end After
It Hot!ton, Perth Co., Ont.

farrowing is largely a 
Intelligent feeding anil 

management of the sow previous to 
farrowing Some farmers insist that 
II].' hog should be kept in thin fl„li,
»hde other, would h.va thru, in 
high condition. I have no objerti.ms 
to a fairly tat sow provided the flesh 
•a put on when the sow w taking a 
mi Indent amount of exercise and not 
jmnned up closely. 1 would feed 
liberal and nutritious feeds, auch us 
< mpped oat» and middlings. A lit
tle oil meal is also good. These 
Iwcls of themselves, however, are too 
!u*Vyc ?nU concentrated, and al
though bran is rather high in price 
this spring, 1 would use enough of it 
to giro bulk to the meal ration, 
wnore mangels and a pulping mu 
chine are available we have the best 
,o°i| possible for lending bulk and di
gestibility to the ration. Likewise I 
hnd that sows rolish mangels bettor 
than any other root.

As fs— wing time upproachiw I 
lbe feed very sloppy and limit 

®d m quantity. The limited qua» 
tity is continued for three or four 
days alter farrowing and then the 
aow brought on to full rations, prac- 
tieally the rations being used
alter • ns* rowing I have ■
nuvor ..... -v definite oxperi- "

professors can tell .'Ff- 
*.b” • a pretty well de- f Jl V

™ 118 in pigs before IlLl
weaiim, made just as
economic. » rough the feed given 
to the son *. mrough the feed given 
directl- to the pigs afterward It 
does not seem reasonable that we can 
maintain both sow and pigs and 
make the same gains on the same 
feed, but such is my observation

I hi" skin on (hi

Ge separating.

een allowed to grow 
the pigs are let into

Schod7oVE/;tf:^'m,rbbr,ion «•
com .honor, powor ?„mp or +£fig£SL'*m

" I

is I me—49 branches and 11,000 
Ask for Olds catalog

IjSffi- Èzïiï"'"' I
--------------- r e.mmee Steam Engine. |Scientific and expos 

the factory, as well aa use on 
thousands of farm building! 
prove that "High Standard" 
paint will withstand the weather 
■ *°n* keep Its color, 
leave a good surface for repa 
ing. YouII save money and get 
sure protection for you r property 
by paying a few cents more a 
gallon for "High Standard" 
PainL ha Bold by a dealer near 
you. Ask his name if you don't 
know. Also write for
Veluekle Free Book,

ure testa at

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
I Incorporated)Chicago CW.rfarmi„,

Winnipeg
Illinois
Regina

Saskatoon

Get More Cream
The fine bearings on a cream 
separator need the beat of oil. 
Separators lubricated withsaSSSSSSsaa

LOWE BROS., Ltd.
244 to 266 gorauren A vs., 

TORONTO, CAN.

Successful
Mutter of

1-1
STANDARD 

Hand Separator Oil«I
P I

I orVvibPrat|CCt r**ulU’ withoul noiee

fd.Uniform in quality. Never gums 
or corrode.. Feed, mlo finest 
bearings. Lengthen, the life et

homeseekers-
EXCURSIONS

:
your separator.

•II chief pointa.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Est tex ass

: '25 PEERIESS PERFECTION
Fencing for All Purposes

SfwïïitfAscft!yçssi-t
rjfg *>y “y one company, in the Dominion.

^ Every Rod Fully Guaranteed

iMsasaâ

M|»H>UCED SETTLERS' PARU I 
• u H T?!t.«AL*lcOND d-AlS) 

n MIIAr M*ecM .ai ..

SESSSS
1 waste UNew StoUM * ™" ,ree

limy

Banwell Nnle Wire Fence Co.
W-gaar^s—
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/O I HORTICULTURE f Wood" 
or STEEL 
TRACKJ

Fork

OR SLINC 
VOUTFITi

WWW»»»"'-! *1w f
Orchard and Garden Notea
Is any attempt being made to put 

a windbreak and a few shrubs ah 
the srhoolhouse ?

Golden Bantam sweet corn is one 
of the best early kinds. Planted 
every ten days or so until 
will furnish green corn 
the season.

Good seed and good, vig 
healthy plants are essential for suc
cess in vegetable gardening. They 
are obtained by careful management.

•w.

Give Me a 
Chance to Prove V 
My Flour

ÆPFkut

■■. if YOUR OWN m
■m Hayin’giI outfits

MUNDRCDb NAVI OONE IT. SO CAN TOO
Do not goihrou-h «nolhei hiylng wison without 
one ol our liboi living outfits You can pul In 
your own outfit and save hall price or more. V 
furnish avarythlnn complete Send size of ye , 
barn and height Irom floor to peak. Also y 
whether sou use end or centre drlvewny lor un 
loading. We will then tell you exact cost ol out
fit, all 1 omplete.

July 1, it 
throughout

A New
•Nit I 111* fluid 

P"P'tir ' is 1 hutsCream * West Flour t.row your own asparagus plants 
if they cannot be purchased readily. 
The seed is as easily sown as that 

radishes. Buy only the

buy many novelties and do 
too much from those you 

worth while, hut 
friends re-

J th' -hipping <iu 
wn berries 

in a: shipped i 
thev mature 

11 than the 
u.li and east 

will be uni

of onions or 
be«t seed.

not expert 
do buy.

The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

SSS $12.50
liOŒiàtüBâ

For several months we have been selling flour 
direct from our mills to the farmers of Ontario. 
Have you taken advantage of our splendid offer > If 
not, you will find it profitable to do so now. Read 
our prices :

Some are 
turn out to lie old

Prud
n» 11.

It you grow vegetables for 
market, plant onlv those of best q 

fb the yield in 
• luite as great as that of an inferior 
kind Quality will pay in the end.

Soil has much to do with quality. 
Study your soil and use those varie
ties that do best on it. This is some
thing that the individual must work 
out foi himself

good useful flower garden should 
part of run vegetable garden. 

flow< rs should he seen in the 
>me as frrquen.lv as good pictures. 
The hard maple is a splendid shade 

mint of its thick foil 
hjnge of foliag

slower grov 
he others

N1W LOW FWlOie ON HOP*

È;i:BîEEE5E IIïïaftsïær ■
'.'atatognea and Information Fare

a even tho I lie orchard t: 
li< li ic the buds 
tiiss ran be pi 
shape by careful

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread) ....................$2.90
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) .... 2.50 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

done all

nty of wood. II 
will be no evil re 
spraying, thinnii 
will be made eas

" a,,le?r«S„

2 50

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 0-lb. hag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 
Family Cornmeal (per 98.Ih. hag) .........

FEEDS

bA-.25 fi&MCPlV STAHLCr M/1-1.3 > O
HAMILTON CANADA("ut......... 2.50

.........2.25
Per I'kLIb.

.... $1.35 
... 1.40

VI !.
stubs are le 
in the heart oftree on 

The wound is m—, 
three-quarters of 
sure to give it a 
or of melted grat 

Cut all dead c 
a start and then 
tangled crossing I 
ire. This will o 
and give fruit of

hiring aut- ‘I'Nr.-fcr-“Bullrush" Bran ...........
“Bullrush" Middlings 
Extra White Middlings.
"Towrr" Feed Flour 
“(iem Feed Flour .
Whole Manitoba Oats . .
“Bullrush" Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley .
Barley Meal ....................
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine) ........... 1.70
Chopped Oats .

!h.n"
some of t 

The lawn sh 
patched where 
ing manure to 
ing it in or 1 
sow ing seed

.50
over a nilp?thf1.60

1.75 daces and spad- 
ig rich soil and1.50 I of

theDRILLING
MACHINESWell1.55

1.35 k may be nee 
•t to leave that 

1 wood has t 
.ng. this plan

Strawberry Growing in Algom. % 2
Mr*. J. C. Itrnnmurr, Alumna /Hut Ont "M'k Mounted on wheel» or on 

Wi Ji engine» or borne power» Hi 
("an -trawberries !><■ grown in «impie a ml durable Any mevham:'

& .“-A«rsv.
farm of [.. H Meredith, in tl town
ship of Tarentorus. 2G miles from 
ihe < itv nf Smlt Ste. Marie, 
shows the picking operation in full 
swing. Although last year was some
what of an off one for -trawberries 
in Algoma, Mr. Meredith harvested 
ll.ooo boxes of first-class fruit from 
his two acres, which he sold to the 
wholesale trade 
of I.T» its, a box.

Mr. Meredith’s m

I 40

I M

TON LOTS! We
above prit es even if you pun base n 
dut tii'ii from the above prices would

, CASH WITH ORDER.

not make any 

be on ca

reductioPRICES ON

PQU1
Club Together 

On Your Seed Grain
be assorted

ents up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges, 
er five bags we will prepay freight to any station 
of Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of 

tario, add 15 cents per bag. Prices are

Ord 
s. bsired On 

On shipmr 
in Ontario, east o'
Sudbury and New On 
subject to market changes.

We can supply you wih any guan

SEED our SPECIALITIES- You’ll be 
wuw to buy before the spring rush 
No order too sine 11 for ollr prompt 
and careful attention.

Remove IV
T'ggs which ha 

constitute the gret 
the inferior stock 
h i iinsl. prov un
1 - not necessary th; 
remained for a tin 

temperature 
in itself siiih 

K'*'tu to commence 
beat is constant tl 
’I»' chirk will cm 
ceases or is intermi

On the nth< 
• which are frei 

1 ell, do not 
lions, détériora

Any One of These Books Free 
When You Buy Three Bags of Flour

at an average price

let hods of growing 
are to set out plant- in spring, keep 
perfectly clean, and give thorough 
cultivation during the summer, mulch 
with straw the follow 
harvests

FARMERS'

The Dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large 
medical department. The books by Ralph Connor, Marian 
Keith and j. J. Bell, are full of absorbing interest. Start now 
to build up your library with these books. You may choose a 

book each time you buy three bags of guaranteed flour 
from us (any brand.) If you buy 6 bags you get two books, 
and so on. Enclose to cents for each book to cover postage. 
To get a book remember that at least three bags must be

Write u* for price»ll( h
M. W. SHAW & COMPANYing spring, 

his best yield and best 
from this crop. He thin 
ly c leans his patch, which pre

second crop, after 
ed under.

VUtlKTIKe IN FAVOR

MERLIN

pares it for its 
which it is plow [spavinSf

■ bar* tried end Imled. use
Fleming's

■ Spavin and Ringbone Paata
■ aamxmsraK
■ wed. rM« rand hr • «Inula »

■ Fleming’s Veal-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

■ Nlnetl »li i»eew derebli bound, ledeied

The Wilson, Buster, aad 'Beder- 
wood have proved to be the greatest 
yielders and surest croppers on the 
farm. Mr Meredith is a firm beli' 
in a liberal use of fertilizer and in 
thorough cultivation. lie keeps his 
land in the highest state of fertility 
and tilth.

This pat» 
possibilities
try in Alg 
in this

bid.
BOOKS BY MARIAN KEITH 

Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
Llebeth of the Dale

Dominion Cook Book. 
BOOKS BY RALPH CONNOR 

Black Rock ! < w farmer 
f"K and ronseqi 
L'.i-'kc any effort to 
1 impression prev 
!11,11 the presence < 

ll"' Hock is esse 
a maxii

Sky
Main from Glengarry 

garry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Whither Thou Coeet,
by J. J. Bell

trh demonstraties the great 
strawberry indus- 

oma, as the berries grown 
northern climate have a rich- 

>f flavor and color which guar- 
for them top-notch prices in

edict that in the 
ill be an imme

ThiThe Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
(WEST) TORONTO
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si 5s"-:ONTARIO “i the near future 
nse acreage 
the fact thatunder strawberries
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• Strawberry Hatch that ha, Yielded Big Return.
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Pruning Tim. vT
IS', II ■/'. Hrinlri, ,hv presence of partially incubated

I lie orchard trees should be pruned éd^ The* f^r«Prtk,»Cn.thkt i$ markl1"
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IN 365 DAYS
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wound is made, if it is more than or,-,,,,. ^!°n a"d aJI Persons
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lo give it a good coat of paint, \\ hil.. th.K, '° rcm,dy ,hl' matters ? ___
Of melted grating wax .th,;rr arp cases m which ,t is „ FOB SALE

| E£KHHF"«
■ tangled crossing branches in the cen- 1 " , . •,<lvlM r AIho three Kooeter.
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Baby Chicks! POULTRY n. or if born, that he 
the bullrushes await- 
Ah’s daughter to find 
f I were to assume

till Order your baby chicks now 
from our splendid laying

UTILITY POULTRY FARM

S.C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGOS
l^u-nuM OI a prophvt f"r a moment, 
1 «''Hid conjecture that the next 
areal refcmauo. on tin

.. 5?Æt«Kr
ex- "tntmumg th« role of nro-

It P,hp,-1 1 «ould venture to $ax h.i 
necessary that these shall have ,h,Vjea,: r will have the foliowinJ 

. m'"'"'d ‘"r time under a broody ^ahfi, atinns and no other need ,£ 
h-11. a temperature of seventy degrees'-}1^ l,c will be born „„ a Canadian

F ■ «‘-«rrt'-j; s y.Mk5risi

^ uh!'h arc frpe from the active To, su< h, a man farmers will listen

T**r s *^Mr55u?3
irf r; p*p3Æ ssiïïsrjz
Ï-V, ■ "'V '° p"'"'re infertility. "ant "r d« no, understand k
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SPRAYERS aVXSK

SEED
CORN

mmm ■
s-» mum

PROüKESSIVE JO AIES SA VS

Now! I
Uti We pay freight in Ontario and Que 

bro if you order 10 bushel* or more 

OUR GUARANTEE
Your are given 10 da ye after arrival 

at your elation iu which to teat an» 
oorn pur, based from 11* If you Anil 
it unsatisfactory return it to u* with 
in the above limit and we will refund 
purchase price. The reason for thin 
guarantee in that w< know «pacific 
ally that the corn will germinate 06 
or better. We have tested It.

ir> high time for fertilizing. Sit down right now and l)E- 
H- ’ Send in your order for Harab Fertilizers. They will 

hipped at once. Evert dav saved now helps vour land 
time for waiting—every day counts

If you desire info 
n, see the Harah

the Harris Xbattoi 
Vo.. for In mklet

1 In > 111 11.11.11)

<11)1

Harab
..  FerT1L@^

4 REGISTERED
Shorthorn Bulls

tells all 
Fertilizers

for wile, from 9 to 17 month*. Pine 
t curling Heifer», choicest breeding. 
h*sivv milking strain Prient easy 
STEW \ l r M QRAHAM. LINDSAY. ONT. 

Bell Phone. Lindsay

OUR PRICES
On iheOob Shelled 
per liuah. per Binth 

of 70lbs. of 5611* 
Bag* free bo gw fre. 

Early White tap Yellow
D«nt SIM $1 55

Early Imprintd I.earning I M 1.55
WDcoiiiln No. 7 I.M I M
Compton'» Early 2 M I N
North Dakota 2 00 I.M
Eongfellow ....................... 2.M IN

We Have a Fine Stock Seed 
Corn

Order Promptly.

It'll you it's mighty
I I V . II 111)

look lik 
Fertilize

I

of >"111-, 
bank bala Tills btndnenH Is only In I ta Infancyr,r. BUTometIting north while after harvest- 

rs are doing it season .
!» ,’,f
1 ime is

vest-time, 
for others

Harab 
rs. I know 

do it for you !

tie alter

money these days—order, or 
inform.ilion NOW Jwe are rapidly going ahead

WHY
because oar work Is up lo the 

standard of perfection

AND
X" fobi&auto y

Jétpe JtlmeV

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.

Hale catalogues. Kxtended pedigrees 
Blank ptsligree form* 

Letterhead* our speciality.

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

GEO. KEITH 4 SONSSh Seed Merchants sines 1866
124 King St. Eaat - TORONTOFertilizer, Dept. 

TORONTO
Strachan Av. 

CANADA
I

O Of the Right Sort
Bull Calvet from Record Blood

You will want a new bull for 
i-r next fall. Why not 
buy a bull calf wm -

*' W RICHARDSON - - R. R. No. S. CALEDONIA. ONT. to hi^d°any l,herd'° Witl1 ,hp e*loie"et of breeding, either one good enough

-"zsna ffiSkn.TJî Ef^spur-wia-* ras
whhe 1,1 111 * records. Her calf is a beauty long, strong and mostly

2ND Oui of WII.HELMINA OF ROSARDEN. Ae a 2-yr-old aho gave 
10.000 llie milk. In official test she is now producing 60 lbs. a day of 4 
milk, and hue Ju»t made 1851 lbe. butter in 7 days at 5 years aud 2 months 

CLOTHILDE LAD (15067, I» THE SIRE of these calves. He I» bred from 
he.iv» producer* Hi* sire has more 20lb- daughter* than any other bull 
in Canada, and is by Ha roust lo laid the Ht. Lout* World* Champion.

MIS DAM. Clothilde Mauds denary (lot as tyear-old at Toronto in lUlv 
ami ml m tlnrlph hairy Trot. 1911). 1* a 22 lb daughter of Brightest Can
ary. who la a grandson of Hadte Vale Concordia - the first 50-III vow. anil 
grout-gd.-soti of Creamelle Vale 29.59 milk (worlds record)

UltEEDIMi COUNTS—The lust is behind til eve two hull valve*.

AH;M,?iE.r^HVtMo,ct onb - — “d - ih‘™

Ha Shi

mie infli

ADAM C. PARK
the st.,|,le 

" until the
i" n'ualh

ROSARDEN FARM LISTOWEL, ONT.

s< is usually t 
Hex! l,y the iln

-:Zr- Firm Butter knuckling ov 
the ictlm k j»,

profusel
or force.

ns’ again on 
le paralysis mav

crwi^eepaîîtorTï1 OT^^mfilli™nied by the Standard 

due to the fact Uiat the curved wing* oMhw Standard's 
centre piece prevent the breaking of the blobule* of 
buttr fat during the prooea* of separation Just whi
ttle curved wings of toe

lh'' )."ma
t again dur

W rite for the 
new catalog and 
leer* full par
ticulars about 
this superior 
machine, which 
«kirns on the 
average down 
to 01 ist cent. 
The Standard 
cream separator 
Is a big money 
earner. Every 
man who own*

cows should

f"1"'"" of azotu 
W'*. which
L n ,hi, JX

feiimïïJEy
'h' dise
«wy «

Si;:." t "•*

f dise

do thla ta explained at length in our new operator 
catalog, which also gives other interesting Informa 
tlon Every dairyman knows that good, solid butter 
brings the highest price- and that’s the kind of butter 
the Standard Insurer

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
'"■itment

Head Oftlce and Works, RENFREW. ONT. Agencies Almost Everywhere InCa »d<

You Can Solve the Problem
of raising young calves ECONOMICALLY 

by using

Gardiner's Calf Meal
THE PERFECT CREAM SUBSTITUTE

s'..r

'c*”

write direct for our 
nearest elation.

Save the Young Chick
;HJr ££,f u*
Gardiner’s Baby Chick Food

GARDINER BROS., SARNIA, ONT.

\
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poor roofing when you need a good one. ~ B

Other Neponaet Roofi
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SokJ by dealers everywhere. Write for name ofIS W, Send for Hoof BooE-7bEe""
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]
CANADIAN

national HORSF xhiiw
TORONTO ARMORIES

April 28th to May 2nd
701 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES
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Running water 
on the farm [•.Vi,. ,

A Fairbanks-Morse Pneu
matic Water System like the 
one pictured here, can be quickly and easily installed on any ,

S^££tK.rf-■* water
sprinkling the lawn and garde!’' AMhe e.™T"y'1 
you ample protection from fire. ' ™ ,lme " *Rordt

engine* m,xpr,,*lv,|y operated by hand, motor or small oil 

J'y Z»3 ’.TUtr "•,^°Vhi' *— -

boiler steel tested to a I.ank* are m=-lv of

as?* *-

"A’z’“STfflr,™ r- - w_
U cutup* on «quest. Aching m-p, |H,mr euü KE

Morse Co., LimitedThe Canadian Fairbanh
£S(ejEL V

liini,di,,s l^partmeintal House fnr 'fvchenii nl fT«w»ik
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or «Imp him a card and have the supplies trans
ferred from the farm right to her own door by 
the parcel post.

This experiment, if it works out successfully, 
will be eliminating the middleman with a ven
geance It will enable farmers in busy seasons

Wv in C.mada have followed the policy in a 
railroads » id1?AKM AND DAIRY Bu

couple of instances of building 
giving them to private corporations. The d. 1 
rulty of acquiring possession of these roads wo 
be great. An opportunity, however, is now ofl 1 1 
ed, if we care to take it, in the case of the C n 
adian Northern Railway. All the grants t . 
have been made to this road were conditio 
upon the building and operating of the vati 
railroads which together make up the Canail . 
Northern Railway system. The company has 1 I 
fessed its inability to carry out its contract, t I 
complete its roads without further public as-1 I 

The Government would only be ad I
within the terms of the contract did it insist I
taking over the road at a fair valuation and < ni- I 
pleting and operating the road in the intei I 
of the people This is one solution of the Cnn.i I 
dian Northern difficulty. It is worthy of de 1 - I 
consideration by the Government and the prop'. I 
than it has yet l>een given.

Up-to 
f good etc

Agricult
Iiegislati

IMs-iall; 
ials nllc

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

to market much garden truck that would other
wise go to waste because of lack of time to carry 
it to market.

(SCRIP TION PRICK. SIN 1 year Great 
. 11.20 a year Kor all countries, except Canada 

Britain, add SOo for poetage 
ERTISINO RATES. 10 «ente a line flat, 1140 an 

inch an insertion. One page 48 inches, one column 12 
inohea Copy received up to the Saturday 
the following week's issue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
•TOOKWILL'S BPECIAI. AOBNUY 

Chicago Olflce—People's Uea 
New York Office 285 6th A

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

It will solve the problem of get
ting eggs to market in the freshest condition 
The development of this trade will be a source 
of much pin money for the women on the farms

.'iollj

n
ommuni 
■d to ru

Tilt- Canadian Post Office Department would do 
well to keep closely in touch with these experi

Building

neighbors, and where possible
profit by their experienceThe paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

W.OOO. The actual circula lion of each lewue, inoludine 
00pire of the paper aent subscribers who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
17.900 to 16,000 oopire No subscriptions are accepted 
at lees than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statement* of circulation of the 
paper, showing it* distribution by counties and pro
vince*. will be mailed free on request 

OUR QUARANTE*
We gusrsntee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy nre as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
<>ur reader*, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as stated- 
It is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state : "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy ”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
our subscribers, who are our friends, th 
medium of these columns: but we shall no 
adjust trifling disputes between subscriber! 
able business men who advertise 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

The Future of the Horse
ME city of Chi«ago has one of the greatc-i

of the greatest horse-using cities in the world 
During the last five years, however, the number 
of automobiles used in Chicago has increased by 
over 60 per cent. On the publication of these 
figures, pessimists were right on hand to predict 
the immediate closing of the horse market ; and 
here hangs a tale.

Captain Heelev, of Chicago, directed his traffic 
squad to make a census of the traffic on the 
streets of Chicago. Here is what they found : 
That, whereas the automobiles in use had in-

The “Ihorse markets in the world ; also it is

N°f y<

- «pensive 

< ount In

A Railroad at No Cost
N suggesting that the Dominion Government 
acquire possession of the Canadian Northern 

Railroad, Farm and Dairy is not losing sigh of 
the added financial burden that such a course 
would involve. Our taxes are 
of any country in the world. The construction 
of National Transcontinental, the deepen 1 4: of 
the Welland Canal, and other works of magnitude 
already entered into will involve great increases 
in the public debt and strain our credit. We have j 
a further suggestion to offer, the adoption of 
which would enable the people to obtain ownrr 
ship and control of this railroad without addnu 
in the long run, a dollar to our taxes or to th- 
national debt.

The land in Northern Ontario, as well a< r I 
some sections of the west and east, through whi I 
this railroad,when completed, will run, is of small 
value. Most of it is still in the hands of ih-| 
Crown. The completion of the road with t1 I 
accompanying inrush of settlers will give tin-1 
land much added valine. Instead of allow i:. I 
speculators to buy up the land in advance n l 
put the increased value of this land in theii n«r| 
pockets, as has been the case in the past, » I 
should not the Government retain possession I 
the land amd use the value that is created to m I 

the purchase of the road and meet its cn«t I 
operation during its first and unprofitable year-1

The land is bound to increase in value. I f I 
increase will be due to the expenditure of publ I 
money and public credit in making the con tru I 
tion of the road possible. Why should no- '-l 
people of Canada get this increase which th"B 
will have created instead of a comparative!v ■ -I 
speculators In the long run, this increase -.1 
land values would pay for the railroad s vi-nfl 
times over

I
While li 

menagthe heaviest

The artl 
(omblnatlo 
-in<l letter 
needed In 
•w.ike farr

to hit fare 
crltl

btoinkii 

paper» in 
trunk. The 
(bills overd 
place In th

trs and honor 
y the debts of

creased by 60 per cent., the number of horses in 
had increased by 30 per cent, in the same 

time. These figures would seem to indicate that 
w«' are inclined to over-estimate the effect that 
the introduction of the motor is having in dis
placing the horse.

The experience of cartage companies in Chi
cago and in other large cities, both in Canada

Th,

A Note of Warning
I IK time has now come to sound a note of 

contemplai
;iig more extensive planting. There has been a 
tremendous planting of apples, peaches and 
cherries during the last couple of years. Along 
with these plantings has come the rejuvenation 
of old orchards. Already there are signs that pro
duction has overtaken consumption. Last year 
many peaches were sold at less than cost. Apples, 
though a short crop, did not attain the level in 
price that has been reached in other years of 
short crops. If only a small proportion of the 
newly planted a 
may be expected to take a further slump.

Farmers," wc believe, will be well advised to 
go slow in planting to peaches or sour cherries 
In planting apples only the finer dessert varie
ties, such as Snow and McIntosh, should be 
planted extensively. Otherwise fruit growers will 
find themselves in the same position as the man 
who built his house on sand. Students of Biblical 
lore will understand the application of this il
lustration.

and the United States, is that the motor is the 
more economical of theT for long delivery, 
say five to twenty miles. For heavy hauling for 
short distances, however, and especially on con
gested streets, the horse is still the more econ
omical of the two, and is likely to be for manv 
years to come, 
draught horses need have no fear of the market 
Hut the emphasis must he placed

warning to fruit growers who

ri-, ia|V*c

short, the I 
tered over 1 
b'K search 1Breeders of first-class heavy
ed

How man 
•leek in the 
fear. Moths

the “first-

the ink and 
irr .iseembl

in .inewerinj 
conducive to 

How much 
like It t

A C. N. R. Solution
comes into bearing, prices u:UK. transportation of a country should always 

he under the control of the government 
Transportation should not be subject to the 
dominance and exactions of private corporations. 
We have recognized the application of this prin
ciple in Canada insofar as canals and highways 

conce-ned ; these are owned and controlled 
by the G< vernment in the interests of the people. 
The public would never dream of trusting these 
functions to private individuals.

While we may hesitate at the thought of tak
ing such a plunge, nevertheless we should re
cognize the fact that the same reasons that have 
induced the people to retain the control of their 
canals and highways may be applied with equal 
force in favor of Government ownership and con
trol of the railways of the country. A railway 
company possesses a valuable monopoly. It con
trols the trade and commerce of the country 
through which it passes. With 
franchise it can exact from industry tolls equals 
to all that the traffic will bear rather than a fair 
return for service rendered. The people of Can
ada own the Intercolonial Railway We would 
not think of letting it pass out of our control. 
This shows that we approve of Government own
ership of railwavs where circumstances permit.

T
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Farm Furrows
If bacterial inoculator for alfalfa cost tuci 

we could understand why so many farmei 1 
their alfalfa seed without inoculating it.

It is better to be conceited and know -otr.il 
thing than to be humble and ignorant. S- j 
people are continually mistaking prop< > «V 
confidence for conceit.

Those who are depleting their herds 1 uul 
of the good prices offered for dairy "stock lioul 
remember that it is much easier to sell 
animal than to buy one.

An old friend of ours once remarked to ■ 
that it is not so much what a man knows - 
he does that makes for success on the him 
Quite true. Lots of “know-it-alls” hav. 
up In the poorhouae.

More Parcel Post Progress
¥ T NDER the guidance of the aggressive Post
ez master-Gcneral of the United States, the 
parcel post system of that country is making such 
rapid strides that it is difficult to keep track of 
its progress. The latest step is an effort to bring 
producers and consumers in touch with each other 
through the post office. Ten cities have been 
selected for the experiment. Farmers living on 
rural routes leading out from these cities are in
vited to notify the postmaster as to produce they 
have to sell, with the price of the same, 
printed list is then prepared and left with every 
housewife in the city by the mail carriers. The 
housewife may then call up the farmer by 'phone

unrestricted

A
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(-3) 505Bulls Runniag at Large
Jottpk Finevan, Perth Co., Ont.

*fh<>n .he want* it. Whoeverl’|»-to (Into broodorg hare taken a

' EF"E:£H'"IvrdU-gialaturo forbidding farmers to • lhe farDM‘r »■'« mimes he ls sm - 
.11.. iheir bulla to “run Vt 7.,^ Z/T.T" .ïy •*“■« f™n 
l.auallj un thu roadaldo. Such an! .to].,the ?'ber. bull calao, „f hi.
ala allowed to run on the roa.laido , , *nd brooding buck t-i aiieh

no a menai.' to tlm public aafetr, Jl , Ï “ .,'n«k">e » ud mistake,

r«L‘° ch"dr'n *» ni.:1» of'inK"1 si z,^l
They are also an injury to the jiwiuü" th° 8180 ?f his c»ttle and to 

immunity in which they are allow- u- r°p. niore or less tuberculosis in 
'I to run or be used for bm-ding 18 h"d
urpoMa; nine out of 10 of the bulls h°P® ‘ho honorable members of 
lint are allowed to run about are _ . l^Kislaturo will give this t,ro- 

• itmn grave consideration and
rifL-mlrTom' *«, t

An Ideal Green Feed Silo 
on Your Farm Means

Seller feed, cheaper feed 
more milk, larger profits

sisl
d <

— G
AD. TALK

CCXXXVII
c

de |,v 
pr. p',

Tb. "«"Mlp’-tf Writio, A„ Unulu., Viewpoi.t

«11.0.1.. luxury. H. would rather iefson lies'with H,"."! V’ bl“?': ,cfl

S5 sJMar- Country to work on Canadian farms, 
but only a small percentage ever go 
to work for the farmer when they ar
rive here, and a much smaller per-

ro?'timarn0nK thC farmers

T
mikE t7“f p™fi“ble' '"Aments that a cow owner should 
make, is the erection of a good silo.
SJtoL™nlnh,dd‘y"7dalS0 ,esli,y ,h*' ,he Green Feed 
At(o can be depended upon to give entire satisfaction It 
has proved „s worth by years ot use upon Canadian Lts
cJ. fcTsf ,nd c,on=,ruclion throughout of the Ideal 
CntM Feei Slh» are of the very best, and everyone con
templating the erection of a silo this year will find it to his 
advantage to get our specifications and prices before 
tractmg for the erection of a silo.

art l e
igh

Whll# In Toronto the other day a 
menager of a large manufacturing 
t o icern passed the above remark to

lhe article referred to was a neat any length 
in,I letter file*-"something "thaïes to^or *oef to. work in a

?f£v?j£aïï BrJiï5
to his farming operations. qu'! and r.cce,vc his wages on short

^V'V t'titVr. SttK ÛZt
Inmk. The other letters of lets weight 0r 10 h°urs- wifh some few

s rMLr,; urfe aw* srs.'ia
minder each night a. we wound it) *orkmg hours. Now. if these
Th,. overflow from this went to a mpn w°rk 15 minutes’ overtime, they
A|>"iiil corner of mother's bureau. In £el,pa,d f°r Jl Uul ‘he farmer thinks
short, the business letters were scat- he 18 entlt,ed *° ‘he labor of his hired
‘.red over the house and entailed a ma" _,from *unris* of the long sum k_. ...
"I ,eerch «very time one was need- ?" d?>\ •••> sunset, and often after W/5
ed lhls i know as a positive fact, to

How many of us have a writing my sorrow’ for 1 have been there. ——
S wwa.'SLh-T :

ruie, ie called into use, and after [or a certain period of time, usually
sra?,h.m?.,h^r/ïî„i»

•7. sySf T* * ,rt"

Ær F-F
_ a iir-FF1 ftdTSjfcbft'bî'&ï'-ï
■ b, k.p, ti„th., ,„d Hi "f c°“'d ”n 5 î11 ,hinKa I would just a,

aï'iSrrsû's^fif15
£.s?& ssü»æ: l’s k
-i. man ,n ,h„ ,„m ' *V" » ' ■»«« bind myself to work

While down In Oxford Count* . l*ndcr wha‘ is really slavery in a mild 
'■ few week, ,g0, I came «rr«i« form.-“One Who Has Had Experi- 
I n".mb«' Of term.,, who hid dill! Pc,erbor° Co., Out.

H Priv“*0 otficaa fitted up In the home 
S,* "wh”.U,'d.S••• them Sugar Boot Pulp

:.m srx urtc
mp,bods—and dollars saved ? haTe hettrd mmv w<’11 ol lt ~ “ «■ **^würsrsi-“xt Js £ p,h.p s&s

7l ,Net* Particularly It. ,d. Su»ar Factory, and is wo 
mg columns for suggestions in one cent a P°und- as a food for dairy 
'"’Proy.m.nte, Including file. cattk ; it is an excellent feed for this

wieîi'sr=vaï54 ' FARM AND DAIRY, * With chopped hay or straw, mix the 
*4 Paper Parmen Swear Bv” mea| a,so wi,h it as it is being put 

* into the manger.—J. H. G.

idding

Write for New Silo Catalog

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd

MOKTBEAL PETEBBOBO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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The more you know about a thing, 
the more you enjoy it. It is easy 
to understand the Ford, the simpl
est car made. The full enjoyment 

’ of running a car is obtained by the 
ownership of a Ford. m
ru2. a*-; aw, ft a
Ford, o'nürtô!” C°mpany Canada, Limited,
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hilt oh, flint her f 
was hrought up?” 

hi- nodded. 
F.liadn

\ on know how p'raps, Flzada, I’ve 
hard. We ran't change our natures 

She remembered so easily. I was horn ‘pizen neat’ 
to play and he was born—the other way. I 

when most girls were put to washing dunno but it’s best to compromise.” t 
dishes and making lieds. She had “I think that’s best, too,” return- 
always followed her father about like ed Flzada lifting h-r head and smil- 
a pet kitten. She had been her fa- Inna1 her mother • • I ♦ :k • » | |, ml.I 
ther’s chum. “Pap’s little girl,” he tell John just how I feel, too, he 
had called her, and the name had would compromise. He’d let the but- 
clung to her until she had become a ter go—maybe, and not keey so 
voung woman and had been courted manv cows, and—” 
by the most promising young man in “What time does that fore
the neighborhood : for John Stearns train go to-morrer, F.Izada ” t 

called “forehanded” by the com- rupted her mother, 
munity and spoken of as a hustler. "Never mind the train, mother,” 

Phebe had been glad that John F.Izada replied. "I’ve been thinking 
was a hustler. "Flzada won’t have The men will be down to the woodlot 
to live under a leaky roof and crum- m work to-morrow. They’ll take thei 
Wing ceiling,” thought her mother, dinners with them and I’ll ask Joh 
“I’d never give niv consent to her to let me have old Nell and I’ll drive 
marrying a shiftless man. you home. It will do me heaps of

But now Phebe looked at Flzada good ” 
and sighed. Flzada’s blue eyes used Phebe beamed at her daughter, 
to have a twinkle of fun in them, but “You was always a master-hand at 

l)F lived about a mile beyond The next day a rainstorm set in they were sober eyes now and the plannin’. Flzada We’ll start rarlv 
next village. It «11» two and it rained steadily for three days, blue in them was clouded. The so'a to get home in t;me for dinner."

mile* from the Morse place to “No < hance for 'l.onzo to fix the bronze lights had departed from her The next day mother and daughter
the station Phebe knew she could roof,” thought Phebe. brown hair, which looked lustreless driving over the country roads were
find someone at Wiley Village to Flzada was up early every morn- land uncared for. One couldn’t stop impressed with the glory of the 
carry lier to her daughterV ing and worked steadily all day long, to give it a hundred strokes of the spring morning. Thev sniffed the

‘ Flzada ain’t sick, is she? inquir- Her husband owned a big farm and brush if one had to get up before fragrant air with delight. The earth
cd Mr. Scott. there was .1 great deal of work to 'daylight in the morning and cook a was moist after the heavy rain, and

“No, but I find I've got to see her be done, both inside and outside the Iheartv breakfast for hired men. gave forth that delirious odor that
about something, so it come to me as house. Flzada could get no help, and I Flzada hadn’t cried for a long time, comes onlv with the spring. The wil
long s Lonzos gone for the day I consequently she had all the. house- but before she knew it she tuu;.d lows were aglow with a golden haze
could take the time to go over it I work to do herself. She took care !her head on her mother's shoulder Bubbling rivulets ran in the ditche-
ould find someone to drive me to the of the milk dishes, made butter, cook- lind she was sobbing. cm either side of the road. The

- pot.” , „ cd f°r the hired men, washed, ironed | Phebe stroked her hair. “Tb«*re, heavv hoofs of the old horse sank
"Sure! Ill drive you down, *j(h rhythmical regularity into

replied Mr. Scott How soon lhr soft] muddy road. Flz
will you be ready r „ t f I eves were bright,

about an hour, said

been a little too
the"l

Phi
■ I was g 

worked
■ f for

had
iris

■ whether 
I around j

I II. held*'
CfO long as we love we serve; so long as we are 

loved by others 1 would say we are indispensable ; 
and no man is useless while he has z — Youmm.

The Leak in the Morse House Roof
£

By ROSE D. NEALLEY
{Continued from Inst inert)

|—«LZA
t, ih,‘ I h rougi

il.nl

d<

acl.i-
g, a sofi 
her paleto tinge1 pink began

Phebe. guess fathe 
•d to see us,” shefrom her kitchen wtn- 

the “depot waggon” 
turning into her door yard 
about noon. “Land alive!” 
-he ejaculated, as she saw the 
straight black figure dismount
ing. "If there ain’t mother! 
What on earth's happened, 1 
wonder !”

Phebe 
daughter

T
Phebe's

so laughetoo, and 
happily

When they rame in sight of 
home, they found that sprin t 
had thrown a glamor, too, over 
the weather-beaten old r 

ed picturesque 
light. The trees 

_ isightlv spot.

rumbling t 
lied the hr<

']1
calmly greeted her 
ajid deposited her 

wraps on the spare room bed 
before she made any explana
tion of her unexpected appear-

*• I've come to stay awhile, El- 
zada,” she announced when she 
had seated herself in the 

chair in the silt

golden 
many an un

hid
Thi

vivid gree lilac
pboards, 

•ken from

A sweeping glance disclosed 
'nix barnyard \<i ti ", ofbig

ing a tie! 
disc

kind blotted 
the enclosure.

“He's clean 
oird Phebe 

“Don’t it look 
Flzada admiringly. 

Phebe clutched

rocking
room. “I've left 

“Left father?”
omprehending 

ment. “Mother, what 
talking about?”

Phebe went on

V"* arded rack, broken 
useless farm tool <

ted the neatness ofish-
Flz

ing

the yard,”
as if she had 

interrupted. “I'm nice!” smiled
b«T

ng rained on 
through leaky roofs and sprain
ing my ankles with the holes

my work with a li 
of cats always unde 
ougbter have 
ago. I’m tir 
the vard. amd

Phebe clutched Flzada's arm 
and gasped I ■ >..k. Eluda!

»„«’ft»;-«ft asKr&sïta ,a,h"m"""

of nag, nag, nagging, and scrubbed from morning till don’t en-. We all have our troub^s. Alonzo' MiTT ' The thick green
to get anything done I'm going to night. Her hands were red and P'raps mine ain't any worse t.ian hid the ladder that supported him
stay here till your father comes to his work-worn, her complexion faded, other folks’ You were petted a good His bark was toward the approaching 
senses and gets things straightened her hair greying. deal when you were a child. F.lradi carriage and the steady swing of the
out. What makes you work so, Elza- You know vou were always hammer together with his ihsorntim

iSft S ÎTSknow he don’t mean any harm.’ ahead to take care of you and you’ve |'Ve never forgotten it, and I often daughter 
“Now don't you fret, Flzada. I left nary a1 chick nor child to provide long to be a child once more and hear “I'm afraid he’ll fall,” falter*1

a lot of stuff cooked up so he needn t for Why not live easier and take him call me that. Mother, there’s Phebe. “Be careful not to startl

a; :«>»«... Th«., «, stasis ‘ïtïïsÆft,,
3s ïs sas t ax a£* Æ

:5"vrr„dYd ftftc.;,',hf" he/h°u,r<:
in1 s ass x&z ■■ndtr •* ™

M'.ypTAp-ss Kdndh' h*”“" “d - *
d.nncr on to the table.” a good hoeband and he love, me, father wa. alway, lender. I "Phehc," he aaid. "I, „„ JOO,

The Possibilities of Vines for Home Beautifying
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April 23, n
Our Negelected Boye

In a yroiit many homes wo find that 
th“ hoys of tho family havo no pur 
tirular room in the house that they 
van mil their own. nt least 
in which they rare to spend any time 
except when sleeping Somehow we
Hi«em to get the into our head* H
that anything is good enough for th< 
hoys’ room, and usually they have the 
smallest room the house. the
furniture consists of an old bedstead. 111 |T|1 SIIJ11 
a chair or two and perhajis a (lacked

m
HêêêêêÊÊÊÊ*

OUR HI
t Nrmmi

Rm

m Vow, see my 
il enthusiast

v I unders 
h'.-ii immediatel 
fall paper perfe 
hi il.untiest rug 
Dr 'nine time, 
rent on to exph

rat old bureau 
led some day) 
t i rt the shad

h.ulr So now I 
bum and moi 
bum! h lured one

lidth. .1

Ivin g it the gre> 
mnizi - with the 
lire blue ban

v of blue flannel 
ur herked skirl

A writer in Farm and Home recent
ly related an impressive incident that 
tends to show that boys in general up 
nreciate a place of their own quite 
as much as girls. He said In part

have a friend who has four cliil 
dren—two boys and two girls The 
girls were given rooms of their own 
as soon as they were large enough to 
take care of them The Ihivs had a 
small bedroom only.

“One evening the boys 
visitors and they had ti 
them in the kitchen. The next 
ing fault waa found with the di 
ed appearance of the room

Selling Farmers What They Need
of goods. Ov„ 2.000 mm m, , 
wiling Kâwlmgti (Junlily Pnnkrl*. I 
dim, Ellnrtl, Spun. Sop., I «Irt Aitnln. Slink 

rl. I'.iulln Sm| pin -. r, E«wy article ti tlw 
hgtinl owlgy. well know, .ml ,rl,.ht- 

We wool • mon ot owe in every lo««My in ir|«—,n 
ikr gimlro Buying. M.milw lining. DiUnbuHng and

tWI»n Reteirtnes, Dun 1, Braddnd 1. or eny kenk
" wTSf I

I

K . ir pet 
urc- I dc

had some 
entertain

sorder diout oneGet Into Business For Yourself
WiUi Sltle lompelilion We err ihr only conrer* ol

We want mrn ni vomi «Inndine , . ih...--------

f we had a rooi 
ns the girls hnv S.n't litter*up °h.<

visite <|d.ititan t utter up tne 
one of the boys said 
just a* well as the

V.’ who con fuinnh «hiimlixy Inuuhinro, end 
the rondel ol I he bmmm No npmque 1 
We leech yoo how to hwdle I he r-h •« 
ind «ond bori o< yon wuh Ihe

the barn.’
k mother to whom this remark 

waa made told me that it set her 
thinking. She had not thought be 
fore, that her boys cared for a room

them to, except ly d wit 
• *w n single

I, I
“Tlie

the frinige « 
a hiThe W. T. Rawleigh Medical Co.

AS henry Sind
Winnipeg, Man.Mrof t

“ ‘If you had a room to ente 
your visitors in. it would make i 
end of work.' she told 
take care of their own 
don't know how to.'

“ There's a good reason why 
don’t,' was the response ‘They 
have a cha 

“ Do 
u had

r
•'dirts

Boys

ne warp as 
ly ruus have a .
kill r >t.1 ml if they
KM'tians- the m 
fends Mother ti 

ridding out old

Greet Di

rooms
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TOURS: 4 4 6 weeks from 1190 
H G.THORLEY, Oen Agent 

41 Kina Street East, 
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•• "Try ua and aee,' was the answer 
•'There was a small building near 

the dwelling in the lower part of 
which was stored the carriage and 
some of the smaller farming impie 
inents. Overhead was a room in 
which the boys had a sort of work 
shop. Their father hud planned, for 
some time buck, to enlarge the store
room by adding a lean-to to it. But, 
at the suggestion of the mother, the 
subject of making a room fur the boys 
came up for consideration The 
father consulted them in regard to the 
matter. Would they like a r.mm 
the addition to the carnage house.'

•Like it? Why, nothing would 
please them more, they declared. The 
addition was built and the boys be

$200.00
Jt MONTH ►

xm 4\came owners of a room large enough 
to entertain half the boys of the neigh
borhood in it at one time.
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The reproducing point of 
the new Edison Cylinder 
Phonograph is a diamond
It was appropriate that when Mr. Edison was 
seeking the utmost perfection in' sound repro
duction he should find that this power lay in 
the diamond. He discovered it in the course of 
more than 2,500 experi
ments, always looking toward 
rarer sweetness, mellower, 
stronger tone.

He has equipped every 
new Edison Phonograph with
a diamond-point reproducer.

this marvelously impervious tip re«U upon 
the surface of the unbreakable Blue Ambrrol 
Record, the heavier pressure can produce but 
one result—wonderfully increased volume com
bined with refer sweetness. Hear a Blue Amberol 
at your Edison dealer's today. __

Edison Amberola 1mm
INCORPORATED

100 Lakeside Are., Oreagr, N. J.

■ill«

ik v T'i
HOUSS

V

!■■■
Order Old Dutch from your 
dealer today. Directions and sug
gestions on large sifter-can show 
now to lighten work and make 
all cleaning quick and thorough.

Large Sifter Can 1 Oc

1
°sr
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end Raatern Canada- The Cel
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Free for theFreight In

International Carriage Co.
ONT.BRIGHTON
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Great Diecorery

YOU COULD MAKE DOZENS OF 
TASTY DISHES IF YOU HAÛ THIS

“HOME 65” FOOD CUTTERj
A handle to turn —that's all.
Luta up meats, vegetables, 
foods of every kind quickly

Sjtsrx*.u,. *rss:îïi&
swaw biœst
3SEc“ârjroiS: A-k ^ ■

the machine quite easily. Four 
different cutting plates (or 3 
plates and a nut grater) with

look

I4 vj
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MAXWELLS LIMITED
*t. Mary's, Ont
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By PROF. T, W. SHANNON. A.M. for money she has rightfully earned. gk I 7V I 1 IKl
International Lecturer end Author and SUch instances 3S 1 have quoted IN ** l— »» * I

__ oi Els ht Purity Booki fairly make m) blood boil. We far-
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The Rural Problem

Sex Knowledge
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our young people. 
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owhen soc
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Here IAll "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

believe is the real rural pro
can maintain ideals and 

>ve our educational system with- 
tmi adding to our population, we 
need not worry about rural depopula
tion. If greater population is neces
sary to higher ideals and a higher 
standard of education, then the re- 

il distri

1 'heck the ;

1 1 uoling e

mber of 
rio (49) are 

but 1 consider; 
pend on va I roe 
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If the

* # S
le War Necessary?

;srsrl'l,TSta.s —
one time a favorite subject for dis
cussion in our old debating societies, 1 • 1 •
and if I remember rightly the militar- VDOOSC WIHCD (jF<lll) 
ists usually won the day. Now, how
ever, our ideas on the subject are V°u “ke best for your white
beginning to change, and Prof. Key- Sug«r and buy St. Lawrence
nolds. in an address recently, answer- Pure Cane Granulated white, in
ed the question so reasonably that I original bags— Fine grain,
would like to place his reasoning be- medium or coarse. Each the
fore the other members of the Home choicest sugar.
Club.

"In this country at least,” said 
Prof Reynolds, "our fight against 
Nature, our endeavor to adopt natural 
forces to our own ends, is the 
equivalent of war. Pioneer 
Canada generally has produced as 
great heroes as any soldiers that ever 
lived. I venerate the names of those 
who built the homes, hewed down the 
forests and erected our churches. And 
agriculture still affords the moral 
equivalent of war."

Isn’t that a great thought ? Indi
vidual and national character come by 

gle. We farmers may develop 
our character by the stru "le with 
Nature rather than with our fellow- 
men. From what I know of city life,
1 believe that ihe economic struggle 
in the city affords a greater upbuilder 
of chantier than does war. I wonder 
if other Home Club members hate war 
as fully as I do? I say, let us speak 
peace and think peace as assiduously 
as do some of our militarists, such as 
Col. Sam Hughes, think war, and we 
will soon have peace. 1 believe that 
the majority of mankind in their heart
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Perhaps
You

Don’t
Want
A FULL GROWN PIG BY NEXT 

FALL 7
But most boys and girls arc very anxious to have 
one, especially when they can call it their very own.

NOW ia the time of year to get your little pig, so 
that it can run outside all summer and will cost you very 
little until fall.

We are in a position to give away a large number 
of these this spring. Any of the popular breeds can be 
obtained and of these we give nothing but pure-bred stock.

Boys and girls who in the past have got pigs from 
us, have in almost every case been highly delighted.

We know you will be just as pleased when you get 
your pig as they were.

Fill in the accompanying blank immediately and we 
will write you sending supplies.

W*I8 FARM AND DAIRY 
PETEPBORO

Deer Sirs-
rticulars end 
I may win a

Send me full pa 
supplies in order Iliai 
pure bred pig.
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farm and dairy

(«9) 5"
m am had risen to 59 degrees This

m.irK if *emPrra,ure will not rise 
much above churning before morn-

‘1 PRACTICALLY ACID PROOF
9 advance bag been made by the

root.! NO WITH WATER AN» HE

flUHHMHMNMIMMlI ,n three experiments 5,050 lbs of Copper Steel Whey Tank
wS-SSrS-asarais

Sanitary and simple to clean
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•pecial draining device by
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THE STEEL TROUGH 4 MACHINE CO.
135 James St., TWEED. Ont.
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Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
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MONTAGUE, April 14 We
h-avy fall of *110* Hoada are iu good ■■■■ 
ehape now and people are flnialting their |riN ■ ■ 
hiu.tng. The anow will be of greet im ■«■■■g 
portance to the hay crop, aa it will draw 
1 he froat out of the ground and let the 
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COMPTON, April 6 We are having eold 
windy weather, and not much sugar or 
•syrup h.ie been made The road» ere in 

I ___I Tery hed shape. neither waggoning nor

Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll cheaper all the time, butter 28c and egg» 
-X Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or 22c Maple eugar ia 10c a lh and ayrup 

any unhealthy sore 11 e H O C 
ft} quicklyi*Itli• positive snilsepiic ONTARIO

For All Kind* of H»y
KENDALL’SIN alfalfa,timothy,loose grain 

1 or straw, there is nothing to 
equal it. There can be no disappoint
ment to the user of a Louden Folk. 
Build y oui load* without special cate, by 
hand or with a loader, it doe* not mattn.this 
fork goes right alter it, and handles it right.
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SPAVIN CURE
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MXI IBl'RTON CO.. ONT.Not difficult to work
Oui Palau Arch Suponrl knurrs s 
helsnrr. sad iwinei the fork true open or 
clos-d Handled is easly ss a harpoon fork, 
•ad geca much belter service

EMBER. I here it not another loth 
good. Insist upon a Louden. Write 

complete lute*.

' ' Everything for iht Barn"

Ul
of.

«arcbeetle Cl

Bnhtland Boni 
Merton Main* 
Auchenbrnln

\::r«aogue covering our

Imported One 
stir» DamsThe LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Dept. :i GUELPH, Oat. aeo. n montooi
D.iienion Rsorem

HOL

HOLST!PUBLIC
Prince Hengt

Son ol Kli
Few Bull I'altrw

HAMIL1
ST CATHAPII

nyrsu

This SILOS SILOS SILO!MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
APPIN. April 16 Although we were all 

apprehensive of the effect of the winter 
on the wheat and clover because of little 
«now and considerable ice. our fears are 
removed, for theee have come thus far 
in good condition, and will, unlew un
favorable condition* appear shortly, g» 
on their way to eompletion of growth 
with good start There i* just now a 
scarcity of mill feed* here The demand 
1» growing every year for these Block 
U coming through in fair to good eondl-

SOMETHING new
Write to-day and Save Money I 

We sell direct
Tk« F»r—r»' SiU Mlgs, Markka. 0k

I Catalogue
5e£asator

Lakevie
Senior herd t 

YKLP PAYNE
PIKTBRTJS HI 
1)8 KOI. and Q 
Junior trail. 

TIIA KIR MONA 
JOHANNA LAD

E. F. OSLER,

W WiU hawk bicyV-
&SSï
üxa’s,!

MK

S-
ESSEX CO.. ONT.

HARROW. April 11 Spring ia opening 
up slowly Some farmer» have liegun 
plowing A Iront three oars of home» have 
been whipped from here lately at fair 
prloeo. The leading companies are whip 
Ping out the balance of the IM crop of 
tobacco The farmers have contracted 
for tomatoes, and a large pickling iron 
mer W “ plenl h<‘rv n<*it

A SON OF BARON'S PRIDE

Interest
You

h, , FOR Ql
EuEv?$Fi"',:"1

n,LwDrï.D.LsaÆ KrkV.ri
.'ran (I-dam. Fain 
«live 108 lb» in 01 
Write or phone ti
as. MOORE, R. R

In addition to full description of the many points of 
Superiority of the Massey-Harris Separatoi, it gives 
many valuable Hints on Dairying, él

it is profusely illustrated and beautifully printed in

fully in the punt year, lie came into the 
hand» of Mr (loi last spring At that 
time the photograph of the 11 him rat ion 
shown on page H was taken HI nee then 
he has put on »ubalance and look* even 
a better four-year old than 
three-year-old Hi- has splendid 
action, sprightly carriage and 
Watch for hi* photograph a» a four year- 
old in Farm and Dairy neit week.

This horse was imported by flmllh and 
Ki< hardwon. and shown by them at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair, where he took aro 
ond place in hie class, his «table mate se
curing first place Hi» breeding will be 
recognised a» A L he tracing hack three 
time* to the great breeding home Darn- 
ley (222) and twice to Olancer He i« a 
half brother to the great home Baron of 
Buehlyyie. the best breeding home In 
Moot land In 1911, and which later sold 

*40.500. the highest price ever paid 
V dominie home Baron Murray 

will not he travelled, but aland In Mr 
Cos'» stable Mares from a distance will 
be kept for the nominal charge of 50 eta. 
a week This horse should receive alien 
Hon front fill wbu desire to breed market 
toppers,

GASOLINE ENGIN!
Anything in 1

•FECIAL OPEN
moi. old. Large

Four Hulls fit for 
nd Heifer C

*•* •' wmtff»"
*M HKMINDON

Get one from the Massey Harrij Agent or write 
nearest Branch.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
RIVERSIDE SllHead Offices- Toronto, Caaads.

Winnipeg, Regiaa.
Swift Current, Calgary, Yerkten, Edmonton. 

Agencies Everywhere

i ’Ksv
l:"L. hVy; 

--•SSh'
I' "ice I y marki

WINDMILLSs
CQOtD. SNAPIEY 1 Willi CO, l

■rnntlerd Wlnalpng Call ry
T. B Nelson, R.R. N

ABSORBine
•* TRADf MARK RIG.U.S PA7 Off
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(31) 5*3AYRSHIRES
REVIEW AND1

TAN8LEWÏL0 AYRSHIRES

Burnside Ayrshire* iÜSt'3' £;,V
:3rt2 jytrti„

SS-jK -UAn <ssr
kut.w.s tu*:, vïsjr.'",,;; .»& jKftW.; m

r-Zvjszjcr: StS-StSk?

fr m

3'S

8(1

ÏHjsvHœHsS ,r~KHSl5£5 BH«:B=S:

SSassss r^^sL-r:1: E5£fc*B=~' 

iS-WSS g-iffiss
KfSSJBSCa~“ ~ «■ Sismi
SrKisss lisais KSP3%
Imported Damn Record of Perform- ---L .. llOntario. No l 38c to Moi nTZL..- L .îJ*’î*’n.1 Jhe (Inn

oner Home.

,’S
HIRES

Cai

SipMï

jks.? s;■£*tu! asr^wsrisr tiss:
« 4^°rE^„ll! ;FJ s»:* fifc. "ï-Ær^u-s?: aaprasa-.s-si .•***

HAY AND STRAW *imW n0oill?S: 5°n,*lac (,“r Horn De kol
_________________________£• îsW"»usï"vM

HOLSTEIN CATTLE) p^ZâiBS SSSyiH-i
h ',„ ,ll i t&~y - »■ «. «. «, ft as,, w»*» s.jrw-w

Princt "«"<«mld ollhe Pontl.cs Thta ,. rrS"; ,h, SSft MÆ
Son ol Itlng ol the Ponllsce for egg laying and receipt* constitute a P** *°* 2nd. *®0- p " To her. Beat Furn-r" “xtrarf—=i..;wü ssu.ra.”'^ p-$' ^usr-jr ,v

HAMILTON FARMS jîFirÜB 8^:Sl^'|,^sK!F
qiioUilon. at Ito'to'irlc iï*hToo™rr Wr Ranry * Reliait’. fine h.-rd „f S6 

unwed poultry are on thr boom Holstein* and Shorthorns wore sold on
Dresard fowl, 16c to 17c.: alive. 16c to 16c: April l#th at Mcadowhrook Stork Farm*.
■prlng chicken*. 16c to 18c alive. 16c to *»«*»*• Whithv Over 300 were In attend
16c: tjw, 14c to 18c and 10c to lie; tur- Anee and the bidding war keen The 
Keya. I7o to 21c and 14c to 17c. segregate mim obtained for Rotate!n* wn*

DAIRY PRODUCE «.686. or an average of 8161.60. and for
P*** week baa been marked by a Shorthorn*. 84.086. or an average of *141

rapid lnersaae In receipts of butter and |,"rnn<w Honergee Korndvke. the aplev 
a falling away in prior. The greeter de "idly-bred 'oung bull, sold for 8430 to 
ntand for live stock this year ie causing *r •* H. McLaren. of Ottawa Sir lleorv
tarmcra t° place a high value on aliim Ml»** pumosee removing hla stock from
milk and much butter will be made The Hsadowbrook Farm* to hie farm at Kin-
importation of New Zeeland butter into °n* • "nd ■* *hls farm wn* well «to ked

:.on,rr* h“e »l*0 tended to make the with these breeds the Whitby herd wn*
situation racier. On top of this we have disposed of._______________

Two Pure-Bred Holateln-Prieelan Bull "" t5jL0,hîr hend *■ **rr ""w Stork* LYNDEN HERD ^holSteTnss\MLraw,w ist SJrfAsrsss^t rs svstSHssrv".ttK.r^v^sr sssasv a'Jir ts
J»1. «ôiuv'r »m'i,"*L«oiôV".,;'MtT “l”' ft” o1K.°.,f,ÏU,,w2«5 “* Ato
' ........................ siftlr'ft. w*ft*75«Srllj~g! *'>■«■«»“" ’"d-” 'mrei*. m

htTld and quotatlona did not We will glodv gitr tnlnrmnti *n rrgiirdlng
h,',Tk. h,Aref AM he*',> ' ■',W" "21 Wl

sy*B “«-'sjr.A&'XA
<*—«—. ». » yarVu^j&.TgJii ?:rj°

S^^aSS3Srsr=rE.KS• pk' 1,0 A*75; butoher bulls, 85 to ,onr *°*' Write n* for further information. Agents wanted. g
"’ÎÜÜÏ- XZ IMTEBNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION
running up to «7 60 and down to 8660 

**•*»■•* ««re inaulttoient Oannen. 
aiid cutters were quoted at 81.60 to 84.60.

CTioloe milch cow* hold (Irmly at 865 to

.as ssnsnar^s!. 3
Si-s-sarM

ssi

oeo. n RotTooeeiv
Don-nioa R.orn* Bldg 

MontrasI
0 McARTIIlll

Philip*burg. Que.

HOLSTEINS

1

<>*■

ST. CATHARINES ONTARIO

Lakcview Holsteina

«aœp
jffÿg* en<1 MONA PAULINE 

"rl*e for further Information to
E F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont.

FOR QUICK SALE

I!

Anything in Holstein Funnies
Fro. 1 week to * yrn. old. 76 head to 

eboone from.

.y^îid^T'.s'ut
Four Hull* fit tor «srvlce,
Hull and Heifer Ualvee, also YoungCewe.

•e nmt anJ **• we Aw# thsl
r~ lAmi It wornU Any »e« t* l»r.
wm. NtoomeoN MAN. ONT.

••78.ee WILL BUY

riverside sir aaggie echo CALEDONIA MARL BRANCH • 815 MARINE RANK
K SS'«.<Si1S!!"liS?,"aS 

s"-* iuntt.** 
", ;.1sr,h1K:r"t" ,or *

1 "icely marked, eure. quiet, la 
'ears old Reason for selling.

! vent Inbreeding Calve* monllv11

r. l M.™, n i. c.,A.iii.,d. o*.

Percheron, Clydesdale snd Shire || Belgian. Hackney and French

||f5p|£HSSisSiMKSS'

J. E. ARNOLD, CrenHllt. Que. cBr7XZi^T’r£ZZL’fZ^J^rs.

The Main 
Thing

If you have not the best 
Herd Sire 
are working backwards. Get 
a Bul1 Calf with high re
cords behind him. One with 
a Dam producing 21, 23 or 
2< lbs. We have them, and 
ihis is your chance 
right without paying a high 
figure. Write for 
Pedigrees. Prices quoted fob 
your station.

you can get you

extended

D- B. TRACY
Hiailtss Hoaas Dairy Fans

Cobourg - Ontario

CLOVEHLEAF HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

p;,8=,T*3S££mT*«H
sfiss-nSr™- wn“
t- E SMITH « 80N, M1LI.OROVE, ONT.

FOR SALE
Registered Holstein Bull Call

isr -I»», «sr. sst
_^_McI E.NNAN. LANCASTER.

SPRI ANDBTAMWORTHSE,NS

“ «1Mb. butter r*!

tgr. ïJRs.'hîfi ® 

vi "ss,
«aw: s c* A '** ***
WATERLOO to. BREsi.AU. ONT

SUNNYDALE
3 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS

A. D. FOSTER A SONS
HI.OOMEIF.I.D
freight HUsclmmato do Mt eilt
on arrival, return them to u*.

}.

■
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Editor, Fu 
wivesl inetrui 
of Manor Fa 
and print hi 
wile to be he 
UM4. Thin wil 
nt even! of 1 
<1 roles. The

ONLY ONE LEFTCHAMPION BULL CALVESFA1RVIEW FARMS HERD
offering a few young R of M Cow.- 
due in freshen III April and May

By King Pontiac Artis
Can you get any better

1- Two months old. dam Countess 
Regia. 1170, the second highest daugh
ter of the great King Begl

2— One year old. dam I<ady Waldorf 
De Kol, Just made 28'1 lbs at IS years 
old. See his sinter’s nvord below.

1-Two months o'd. from the new 
Canadian Champion heifer. Ladv Wal
dorf's daughter, at 2 years one month 
25 26 11*. KM I hs. 30 da ye.

I’riees are nboat half of

;r~:States Both of ihiwe ns-ords are held by nows that were sired by sons of 
PONTIAC KORNDVKK We can offer you a few of his sons at reasonable 
prices; also sons of the greatest Korndyke bull living to-day. RAO APPLE 
KORNDYKE 8TH. 73416. out of daughters of Pontiac Korndyke with large official 
records- Write, or come and see this herd.

noted for th< 
are descender 
grlatest prod
“*•; ku 

«5V6 i
••V ■ «un of it 
' inoent. who 
tlinv-guartera 
astonishing re. 
i» wren^dayw.

I 11 t hree-(|uart< 
Korndyke. an 
dyke Mutual I

BROWN BROS. - LYN, ONT

OXFORD DISTRICTt. II. DOLLAR. BEUYELTON. NEW YOU. NEAI MEJCOTT, ONT.
The Holland of North America, is 
place to buy Holsteins of show ring tv 
combined with producing ability At. 
for sale at all times Full list of bn I 
ers with post office and station addr 
on application

W. E. THOMSON, Sscy. Trsassrc
R R NO. 7 • • WOODSTOCK. OS t

THE STEVENS HERD HOLSTEINS (IsUhMshwd 1S7SI
We have furnished more of the foundation e lmals for t he greeteet herds of 

andAh|arge percentage'of'ali'the Champion*, trace directly to our herd end our line of £2'rolled Ht
HARDY

BROCKVIf • r OUT
would pa

brooding ye ft |erge hprd now ,7S of the beet animals we ever owned.
MB'S SmiSiM F..M FONT..C . | Ml. « ,h.

EVENS II SON - Brookslde Stock Perm. LACONA, N.r

Apply A. C. 
WONDAI.R FIRM

— ; KING SEGIS WALKER
The^grestssltransmitting family

I have for sale sons of this bull from high record daughters of 
Pontiac Korndyke. making the greatest and most valuable combination possible to get 
in the whole Holstein breed. PAoto and Pedigree sent on application

OSHAWA, ONT.

* Kof the breed, holding the world eHENRY ST ! s ?Lr.5
l century sire, .
- A write up 

I Kol must dei

bô ŸÔU Nëëd Holsteins»? sto« f»«b
ffi7ÜKV&UI
1 *" l cmales 'ofTcn'.T condition - large, smooth and good square
nddesw- right everv way most of them are great grand-daughters of noy ADoe- 
kerk—all of the show typa As we have no public sale this year, we could supply 
0 carload if desired If you need Hood ones, aee our lot before buying elsewhere 
Prospective buyers met at Waterford Station on request

WM si Af.HT BEALTON. ONT.

A. A. FAREWELL aclileremente c 
they are m> y, 
d 1 ugh lets, whii

Manor’s Hengei 

llulda Wayne

Thelma Johann
*

Dr . L

HET LOO STOCK FARM
Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to , also Three Choice Bull Calves ai low prices.

GORDON H. MANHARD, Msasgr.de L HARWOOD, PragriaUr
Hufh of Manor 

I Purity Manor- :
IHET LOO FARM. VAUDREUIL. QUE

Bedfords Oem 5

“Sailing-Sailing” In considering 
portanoe of u 
Johanna Ik- Kol 
not he minimise) 
«heap in com pari 
hive had dsiubh 
•Inal as ia his 1 
few years are i 
krenter things. , 
voung yet Kiev 
included in the

Are You Going to ?
Of Course You Are ; tivery Lover of Good Holsteins Goes

“Sailing”
To The

Prince llciigervi 
present senior he 
t ie Pontiaos. tin 
the hm-d ^He mManor Farm Compulsory Sale ""fid's records 
Fraulinc. the dai 
of the Pontiaos. ; 
farm, where she 
Portunlty to mat 
"he certainly is , 
Plelertje Hengerv 
'KO daughter* 

I *hove 3P lbs ; 14
records that aver

King Segih Pom

will I»1 I,red I he grsstsgj , 
■eed in Canada 
erfect. having caiF a-

bull. King Hegis ]< 
breeding is far sur 
1" jua Fa irm. 

the ilam of King 1

BEDFORD "’ARK, I NORTH) TORONTO

Tuesday, May 26th, 1914 !»»'« »< » »•»■!
YES, you’ll want to meet your other breeders then— 

little 24th Max outing the best you’ll spend for ,i 
There’s no place like it, and it’s just the time to take 
off after the heavy spring work and before you launt 
having. Then, too, it\ going to he one of the best 
whole season. You'll see rattle led into the ring who 

before seen at auction in Canada.

long time 
,i lew days 

h into your 
sales of the 

ose equal was

11nr of your life.

’z: :i:r irsufteJrjrMJ^ ïftï
her interest■■)!. and if It dm*, von will enjoy your dairy and your trip

jbwWa' :y;'i sfi"- fug 
STÏS’TïK'.^fï.:1» Æ

HU™k Vou h.d bMt.r m.k„ u., vm.r ml.,» I- t. 111. ah*

You'll never regret the outing and besides 
fashioned 24th May lunch-Can you heat thatf

/)on Z let anything interfet 
Our Catalogues are now ready

To J >HN J. RAE
Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.

Sales Manager

Gordon S. Goodcrham - Manor Farm
BEDFORD PARK, ONTARIO

COL. B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y.
COL. R. E. HAEGER, Algonquin, 111.

lb*, ai I 
• le World's record
'"fi'hy producing*1 

V'" d»>« 32 46 ||,
''«re She i, a cos
and of rare indi 
' rmdmg is of the 
, Calamity

rrv;
former world* chi

s'tejfjart
«•J'-ved upon, and « 
*»" r any one of hi 
» be great, the 
tell'? Produoea “I

t*«*SSE I 

I- ïuriu-ï 

to sarv

;
you will get a real old

re with the date Tuatday, May 26th. 
/letter »end for one

Sap Got up 
Column l. Peg# 23

f;S5ï:
towt-rr.
*h' ' » few wtvke «

Auctioneers

MANOR FARM
some of theWrite for beautifully Illustrated catalogue describing 

also giving a short extended pedigree of each one. We 
making official records. Watch the official reports in thi 
results. They are very satisfactory.
No cows, no heifers, no bulls, for sale 
fourteen, when you can buy the

MANOR FARM - BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

until May Twenty-sixth, Nineteen- 
m at your own prices.

Good Roads Improve 
Social Conditions

XJO matter what your station in life or 
where you live, a certain amount of 

your time must be spent in pleasure to make 
life worth the living, and to obtain that pleasure 
you go to town or to your neighbors- especially 
is tliis true when living in the country.
Good Roads enable you to get into town or to 
your neighbors quicker, more often and with
out you or vour horses or vehicles being covered 
with mud, and without regard to weather con
ditions or season. They enable your family
physician to get to you quickly in times of illness. They 
enable your children to "foot it” to school every school- 
day. They Keep your boys and girls on the farm by giving 
them better conditions generally.

Concrete Roads
are "every-day” roads —they have no ' closed season” 
because they are open to traffic every day in the year. They 
arc the most economical roads because they reduce the cost 
of maintenance to ihe minimum. They are easv of traction, 
clean, hard and free of ruts and holes. They keep your road 
money out of the mud.
Let us send you, without cost, complete information about 
concrete roads.

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited 
837 Herald Building, Montreal

li i

i
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Manor farm GOSSIP

; "rmt ui"ii5îSïïJ ';a,rl|JP^
. sï 'tâ iff “Aüÿ ™ vas1 1 

I sr- «.•us E%E&F"i 
1 sise k j-5" ?r -E

CMS-^ï.“*ÆW
M r (looderhem

- (’3)

insure Your HorsesH.tLSTOCK PÛMpl 
^l|X$^23/yJ

PAID AllNCH^^^ Itl/J
Dea,U lhro"Sh Disease or Accident, Fire and 

Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexations conditions and offer indisputabl 
solvency and square dealing.

rCYLINOER^^^ 
7 FEET PIPE FRE? e guarantee of

w*?js,aa s
BsslsiSl
^mmmà
m^msm

SâSaîSSîtEF
Manor's Hengi-rreld De Kol- Mllh Bu,,*‘r 
lluld/^ajn,. of Manor 2 **'3 21 16

rîîlm" J„h.na, b, Kol L «” ”

%£sj£s’,,'’Sr || »
t:.,im. KerMrk, t™ K«i t 5 17 ”

■fier I; Il
St.™ oil,,, dearth.,. win SLrd, „p

I nWf l“‘urt : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horse,
CatUe C ," r ' Wi'ï” WithoUt i,lsllrance on the Foal i 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

E-HrB:S3
ET
wi fit stinsi conetiTi

..(TSrys-itot,^

Fr.i|H P.M I. r... Suita, OsUno „d I„,
Write to-à< y

/

WriU m for further information and add

The General
animals insurance company

Head Office : MONTREAL, Qne.

raw of nearest agent.

OF CANADA
NADA

■"• v'T* 3 " • SSn' "

I 0 Q 0 i
ni
a

SSSH „ „ «ni 
•EEr|Hv a&"3 I ! L-UJff

«8858*1 uBNm —

Siil n««rs5pM5pan

we,r^F„dTt.Py1r«h“H^derVn S =1

rough usage. The best Floor Paint for all-round satisfactions

Èili/k-,;. d
Kill

iîS'aS^àiIpsêitlrî'TïUrT'ïïE^™"*^

SV#®ffihSi

@SE1
£ï;i âsr&rjSrf «:

The Old Reliable
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT
father’s time’’.‘sENOUR’S FLOOR PAINl^warja^dZ^th"

wear and tear of pionee- days—today it is irivincr I» *• ?8 the
and protection to thonsands and thousand, of Zla 8 to“,y

II a VaraUhed floor I, desired, there 1. nothing ,h„, ,b
■cuff like

" MARBLE-ITE ” FLOOR FINISH

The Martin-Senour Co.MSI
Limited

MONTREAL

1

All kind* of Animale Insurance

J 2
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HEAVY FENCE
No. 9 Page Wire throughout In 29. 
39 mid 10 Nod Roll», Freight Pnld

MaritimeOld Ont. New Ont. 
per rod end Que.Specie! •• Bstlioslsl* le lecOis
$9 II. HI) $0 1»

Üf> | ! Ilift»*' ::: 1
3

S ”«; e
!: 11S: i. K >. !

imeits -
tttaVMfkftU 3

i!
3

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. I? High Carbon Horizontal* 
between: No. 12 Upright»: No. II lock* (Maritime Province price* 
Of Medium Weight and Special Poultry Pence* Include* painting)

; V.

0. 5. A 7. 8, 9
.3, 3. 3. 4. 5 6. 6
3. 4. 6. 6. 7. 9. 9
3. 3. 4. S. 6. 8. 9. 9

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
Bottom- Inteimedlnte No. 1.1. Upright* 9 Inche* 

Ctnae hare
PAGE "RAILROAD" GATES

S 5

3 *3 S

h.8* in tee
tee tie tie
4 23 4 4$ 4 4$

|4$e 4.71 4 7$

« 2 8 2 e 2

Eli
h. S% ft- openingWALK 0 ATE. 48 In h!j 

STAPLES. 26-lb boi .
BRACE WIRE. 25 1b roll» 
STRETCHING TOOLS. Complete

r _______
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This “Alpha” Gas V \
Engine Catalog \

is now reedy for mailing to all who are
interested in reliable and economical farm power
TT tells aft about an engine which is so well built that you 
1 can always clc|H>n<l upon it; which is so simple that a boy 
van run it; that ran Ik- run on either gasoline or kerosene; an 
engine that starts on the magneto and doesn’t stop until you 
want it to ; an engine that will do any kind of work, in any 
weather, anywhere.

The main object of this handsomely printed and fully illus
trated Iniok is to show you how very adaptable the “Alpha” 
Engine is, and how it is possible for you to select from the 
“Alpha” line just the size and type of engine and the equip
ment that will liest fit your needs for farm power.

Eleven sines. 4 to i* horse-power. Each f 
portable, or portable style, and with either ho

k ,

in stationary, seml- 
mk cooled cylinder.

iiriiishcd 
ipper or ta

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

Ju.

!

f7L EVERY
FARMER
KNOWS

CTEEL frame on steel wheels—that 
^ is the lasting basis on which Inter
national manure spreaders are built. All 
parts, including box, beater, spreading 
mechanism, apron, are built by experts, 
using best materials, from careful designs 
based on field tests. .

THE IHC LINE
°‘»T

IN MACHINES
Fleeter., Fkken 
Binders, Colti.aio.s
B^Ü|M&o*t

That fertilizers are an absolute 
y necessity to successful farming.

The only question that confronta him 
is getting the right fertilizer.

Every detail is strong and durable, built 
for long life and ease of draft Among the 
features that will interest you are these: Simple 
protected beater driving mechanism, all of steel; 
load carried on rear axle, insuring traction; reversible 
gear and worm; low, easily loaded box, with ample 
clearance underneath; end gate, preventing clogging 
of beater while driving to the field; etc.

All styles are in the I H C spreader line, high and 
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sizes 
for small and large farms. Our catalogues will tell 
you more. Write for them and let us tell you also 
where you may see 1 H C manure spreaders.

i GENUAL UNEGUNNS
SHUR-CROP FERTILIZERS I!

are prepared under the supervision ofehem: 
forty years’ refutation, and are guaranteed 
chemically anu mechanically.
Gunns' fertilizers are finely ground, insuring an even, easy distribution. 
For users of our fertilizers we are ready at all times to analyze samples 
of soils end recommend the fertilizer best suited, making it up especi
ally if

leal experts 
l to be In t>perfect con

Po7Fertilizer book and other information, write

GUNNS LIMITED,
International Harvester Company ol Canada, ltd

■ WEST TORONTO

PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”

Page Wire Fence Co., Lid.
F8EE CATALOGMontreal 1142 Kina St. ' 

Si John TORONTO

Save Money! Buy Your New Fence
DIRECT FROM PAGE

(Freight Prepaid)
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